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in it that is pleasing to God. We know | 
that there is scarcely a stronger prope: 

‘sity in the human) heart, than that’ 
| which men are led to judge as Favors 

wants! So Lad they. Are we members| of their own charadtersas they os 3 mal, | however strong may be itsi lnapyiwe cannot perceive how men can; ne one mo- 

ment contrast their conduct a With this rule, v hone # tho jon | viction that ay are wholly _— 

love,as when it i applied to 4p 

liance 1n| 

flor ours only but forthe sins of the whole 

| Worid: yp cnvioes the whole world wepe/dead 
in sin! Indeed, isnot the whole e¢¢éhomy 
uk ‘redempt 100) bottomed on this fap, that 

men are depraved? How could 
jproper to rep fre sent the gospel us the min. 

istry of recaniilintion. if men were not his 

enemies t= hr wstran [nstructer, 

Religions Miscellany. 

ES HE LAW OU Ed V OUR SCHOOL-M ASTER 

| || What Eatv ? Three kinds of law vere | 
given to the Jews. It is not necessary 10 

| exelude vitharsthough the: last is: phinei- 
vi Patly intended: 

|: ii The judpepials 

: 

  

  

      

This regarded thei pol. 

| towards ¢ach other; and determined their 

¢ civil erimes nl lties. Ev en this led 
4 

 fealitigs.| tp Christ expecially the right of | pedem- 
ption, whi lay with the neurest 0 of kin. ; 

ved. If So did also tha provision of the citins. of 
St. Paul was, an-exceptions-and- what if hey appiy the ins Wenning Jathe word | refuge—antl, oor they wha have fed for | 

r objects, | ‘shelter and relief to him that » 
h 

_ 
ow can Sb t [be convinced, x0 long red BY thei ik 

* Cer. § ak Romixiic 8 

10 - be aboard oi | Lael 

ctiol Worss, 

ence, when thev ses the ir 

ness brought to h whi, and e Xpose rl as fils 

thy rags | They 
 enpureil ad 

punishing 

enormities . 

» they dread 1 the 

sequence of their crimes. w hile the y 

little or no horror for the crimes Hemsels 

' Wh 

demnea 1a. © 

' the effets of 

ais sorrow in the. persons wham it overs! 

comes . Their indighant hearts, unable to | 
bear either disappaini meat, e 
or Condemns: atiun, rise agrathst| se cuad 

the deervds : 

Fxeeedi ngly 

putradic tion | 

CAUSES, Hr 

dence; fret Ap strictness 

orhuhness ob the  Laweivers and pine 
awhy with | unin#érropted diseontent. — 

Henge, spurning at advice, direction, and 
| consolation, they wring their Linas ory 

var TONE ues: with angoish 3 

patience works Sih up an 

i ing our ink ablible gu 
tandard, let us tl ¢ nse of the exao- plotreth his: 

5 of eunueutly pionsimen as incentives 
aur own growtl in every eheistian 

: i i i 4d 

noe, Ag sen dats ala voll of whe eX~- it! wo TH n with his 
ile: ces of ad (Her 1b 180 fest 

liey as a pation 3 regulated their conduct’ of | ‘the v LAE, 

“naw the 

osapiinet 

  wu of concept 

“J 

Wipla, HK mast be mmtased 

. Lik he | : ing; iF must regular e the will as well ax 
| “pe hs : . ; divect ihe cread. lL must not only east 

i 1 t w 

Lig opinsens. into i right frame, Dog hall 

“and therefore,” as Dr Rey nol lds exp 
5b wha 

hed HILO ew woul f. 1% 1s & transforms 

clits noes Lhe Listes, ives aoetiv iy to | 

wichnations, and, together with a Tew | 
LE, produces th kp Hime * / 

i | Haqnah Maore. 

GO THOU A: AND 0 LIREWIS ISE. 
Without making an’ Es barman be 

de and esta blishe     auctifieation oi tf : aable. extitement 
of Themistocles, 

  

nm - Fao t . + : x 4 

AS Well as a bene! rating priuciple. 

tien ily le si) by ihe casunl breaks 

fy St Yer td! Vy 1 shod be ; provok «8 

| Assan. Aud D on retats 8 if. to. tn 
i Yl * 

ess of judgment, bhsedifeegiving| 3 

[ or of Julius Qies: AR Pot mpey’ s cabin 
hia ptt as well as goyern in the tne ferstand- Fol letters ei ming te his hand, he wii 

FOL read them becnuse he was his ene 
and be would be Likely to find in th 

HLL elie would ingrease the quarry 

2 a 
se it, “lie cliose rather to NALe a fire 
Lis hearth than in his heat,” 

2. Licarn lg pause. lt isa good 
iin lour communion with Gad, 
Shy erse svith mens “Be not: 
hy monih, aud’ let net thine 

A baiy to utter anything.” Witen i 
{tine we are prov oked, “delay; may 
advantageous a< in. ‘other cases t 

+ dangerous. | The diseretion of 
” 

at sugry r ut “he. that §  



  

   
E others ha: ve « thought it'more  Fepeat the Lord's por 

The rod Prayer, and per- 
tion, * orgive usour tres 
ve them that trespass Peas as nay be reduged into temper. Itisa ieule, “to think twice before we speak > +” for he that hasteth with his feet th It wasithe noted sa ing of a t statesman in queen ho 
“Take time the sooner.” and. we shall have 

- 

Deli n he company of meek and rsons.. Sel fr 
pe , omon prescribes it as eservative agninst foolish passion, to e no friendship with an angry man hou learn his ways.” When thy bor’s house is on fire, it is time to to thy own. But man is a sociable ure, and made for converse ; let us 

re, since we must have some com- , choose to have fellowship wiih who are meek and} quiet, that ay learn their way, for it is a good The wolf is no companion for the nor the leopard for the kid, till have forgot to “hurt and destroy.” 
pany is assimilating, and we ‘are apt agit y 4 grow like those with whom 
tdinarily converse, especially wi 
we delight to pe ; orth 

he quiet in the land be the men. . of 
hotce, especially as'to standing re- 

ns and bosom friendship, Observe 
ers how sweet and amiable is meek- 
and what a heaven upon earth those 

* whohave the command of their 
passions, and study to transcribe 
copies, There are those who tae 
asure in riotous company, and are 
r well but. when they are in 
t of noise and clamor.” 'S: arely heav- 
ould not be heaven to such, for that 
alm and quiet region: no noise 
but what is sweet and harmonious. 

| Henry. 

(MISSIONARY INTELLIGEXCE.. 
BPORT OF TIE BAPTIST MISSION, 
Ir patronage of the American Indian 
sion Association, located at Louis- 

e. : - 

  

Norra Fork, CRrEEK Narrow, | 

July 36, 1848, 

& society have been aiding a few 
mostly nativ es, for the. last few years. | recent vieit to Hasbeiya, under date of | | number of ministe 

We are past the fit h.| 

| 

Nor can there be any 

the | 

  

  

   
    

   

  

   

as now. Several 
have unitéd with the. di 
and are sending their. 
Within the last six mont 
have united with the d : 
churches in the nation, Congregat 

  

are becoming larger at each meeting.— 
Our agent, no doubt. will speak of the 
secular cong tion ofthe Creeks, A bgt 

i ig on the Creeks. Already 
the bright light is seen 1n every. direction. 

Yours, repectfully, | 
* "UAMERICUS L. HAY, 
Missionary of the A. I, M. 

Cov. James Loaax. 

   

  

SN ve Fe pry = Ei ATR Tey on be 0 li Ly tig ar kr 

gl EA a el 

tes toes uate ;#hall Bave [that character which makes 
és, | two copies of the puper lor one year; and that any | fe ount of their 

..| twomew subscribers remitting us five. dollars, in | swee has every w 
like manner, shall have two. copies for y e year. pr have shid.. hw | 

er st | The object ofthis argangément is to reduce the | ir work, by the circun al. || 
ions | Price of our paper, and place it, as 1 as pos: | 4 nt to a new C dey doer | d 

| sible,upon the advance system—which | certain. amount of labor, and 
ly the safest and most agreeable to all p ies. It the last year it only wiedand blessed of 
proceeds upon the supposition ofalarg > increase (God i ‘conversion and baptism of more than | 
to our subscription list, without whi h any. re- | four 1 souls—a number which but fow of 
‘duction in the price would be the certain and in- | the States can boast. 

  

NESTORIAN. MISSION. 
The Nestorian mission will no longer 

be persecuted by the patriarch Mar Shi- 
mon. Unsolicited by the missionaries,the 
Turkish government had interfered and 
threatened to arrest him and his chief ad- 
visers. = The mission at Ceylon is. greatly 
encouraged at the change in the feeling 
of the people towards the missionaries, 
and the anxiety of parents to get their 
children into the mission schools, The 
Sandwich Islands missions are highly 
prosperous. At Hawaii, schools are flours 
ishing and 137 persons had been admitted 
to the'church since 1846. Charitable con- 
tributions during the year, $104. At Kaa, 
the people have built two churches of 
their own accord;and during last summer, 

morning prayer-meetings were volunta- 
rily held in several places by the natives. 
At Waimea, they have built three places 
of worship during the year, and contribu- 
ted $550 to benevolent objects. At La- | 
haina, they have 22 schools, and great ad- 

vances have been made in civilization,   SavpwicH Isnanps.—Mr. ' Parker, wri:   
| ting from Kaneohe, September 7, says :—- 
| We have had more than asual interest | 

| among our people onthe subject of religion’! 
| for several monthstpast. Almost all our | 
' meetings are fully attended with serious | 

| and earnest hearers.” 

| 
' 

{ 
| 

| 
{ 

Syria.—Mr: Smith, in speaking of a | 

evitable ruin of the whole concern. | bod 

This plan however, places the matter on such 
a footing, as must commend it to the interest 

of all—since we are encouraged by it and yi . 

warded for their exertions in our behalf. 

| our brethren still help us. 

  

TO PUBLISHERS. I 

The Literary Institutions of Alabama—the im. 

mediate circle of our Paper—are, perhaps, not 
inferior, either in grade lor in numbers, to those 

of any other State in the South or Suyth-West ; 3 
and it will afford us pleasure to bring to their no- 
tice any New Works of merit with which we 

may be favored—Literary or Theological. We 
bave in this place two highly flourishing Female 
Seminaries ; anda College for young gentlemen, 
with a Theological Department attached to it : 
all of which may render it the interest of publish- 
ers to oblige us with their best works, | 

  

MINISTERIAL CHANGE. 
Rev. Wm.C. Morrow nas.removed to Pensacola, 

Florida, aud desires that his correspondents will 
address him at that place. May the good one 
attend our brother in his new location; 

  

peated 
SOUTHERN BAPTIST TRIENNIAL 

CONVENTION. B 

Next session to be held with the. First Bap- 
tist Chureh, Nashville, Tenn.—May 24, 1849. 
Ample arrangements having heen perfected for 
the accommodation of delegates and others) who 
design attending the next meeting of the Tricn. 
nial Convention, it is earnestly re quested, that 

  

on their arrival in the eity, they repair without 
delay to the Book Store of Mesers, Graves. & 
Shankland, (Arcade buildings, Union street, two 
doors from the Back of Tenuessee,) and report 
their names, where a commitiee will he in at. 

tendance, for the purpose of escorting them to 
suitable howmes, provided for tiem, dutiag their 
stay in the city. Itis anticipated that a large 

rial and lay brethren from dis- 
December, they did! net have a! | Decembar 16, says: *t The brethren have | tant States will be in attendance, and affsctionate 

man in the Creek nation. 

rity has attended-the churches.— 

reaching of the natives has inter- 

the tribe, and the different church- | 

ve always had large congregations, 
1 tnost of the month ly meetings have 

ved members. | Sixjyears since, the 

wer of-members in the nation did net 

d 

ree preaching places. 
present there are: seven Baptist{ 

290 coinmamleants. The denomina- 

ave had superior native assistants, 

150, with twe churches and two: 

4 

hes and about ten pre: aching place S, | RE anuary, 2, as follows: 

| The Patriarch’s excommunication has 

| | lost its force ; and they are well treated 

by most ef theirtownsmen. Some of the 

| different sects are beginning to assemble | 

| with them ; and more to read their books. 

| Among the latter are Mohainmedans and | 

Druzes, and even some of the Emir's rel- 

atives.” “On the Sabbath I bad three | 

very attentive audiences.” 

Greece.—Mr. King writes from Athens, | 

’ 

| 

| “ My shop for the sale of books is regu- | 

larly opened every day; and among those | 

Great | now their civil rights secured to them. | invitation is extended unto all whether far or 
near, to come. 

Cras. K. Winston, 
Wx. F. Bane, 

A. B. SuANKLAND, 

Saxn. M. Scorr, 

Com. of Arrangements. 

    

  

THE MINISTRY OF ALAB AMA, 

Asa geveral thing. the Ministry of A.abama 
| are but little known beyond the limits of their 
| own State. While almost every name in the cata- 

| logue of the clergy abroad, can be repeated by 

| th smallest Sunday Scheol boy, ands associa- 

“ted in our minds with some generous and praise. 
Joseph Island, whom every person | | who come to it, there is now and then a | | worthy act, those of our brethren, who have borne 
to speak highly of, died last March. | 

as the first minister of the North 

and continued {heir beloved pastor, | 

rs abundant, until death, 

f his death the church numbered 

now it numbers 210. Those added | 

have been deeply affected, by his | 
nd, no doubt; bis death has been | 

efns of their conv ersion. | 

hool was commenced last] Janua- 

ow has 30 schol: Ws. 

[ the attendance is excellent. 

read in easy lessons, and three 

words of one‘ sylable. At the close | 

session, of 22 weeks, 21 were rea- 

Eight learned their letters first by | 

the musical alphabet, The school | 

now have 100 pupils if the-society | 

board them, but they have not the | 

s, and would ask government aid.— 

Five 

hey have done; and hope tosucceed. | 

ple ask for schools. They see 

uch benefit the Choctaws have res 

from their ' excellent boarding 

Is. They are much pleased that 

re to. havetwo in successful opera- 

yon, and wish for another, conduct- 

the American ladian Mission. 

classes in the Baptist school at 

Fork are as follows : : Six in third 

jc Reader, Ray’ 8 Arithmetic, sec. 

u8t, Oiney’s Geography. and 'writ- 

eight in Eclectic. Reader, second 

y's Arithmetic, first part, six in 

eader, eight spelling, two in al- 

t.. The school has been taught one 

a of twenty-two weeks, and two 

of the second session. Twenty- 

the scholars began in their letters. 

¢ intent to leara. with tho happiest 

for each other, land dearly loving 

chool. ! 

a day school w il not ‘answer the 

of education for the tribes. Tke 

"Fouth should be taught farming, 

yme of the simple trades, and the 

ousekeeping. This is not likely to | 
, only in the manual laboring 

s. The governmont can, to the 
extent, advange the true interest 

tribes by establishing boesrding 
If the Indians should not recom- 

bis course at thatime, a good school 

commend itself 10 any tribein a 

time f 

  

At the | 

For a day | 

| priest. Several priests, indeed, have been | 

supplied with the Word of God since my | 

Some even call and converse | 

| with me on the subject of religion. One | | 

| young man, a student. in the University | 

‘and son of a priest; comes to me regu- | 

larly on the Lord’s day to be instructed in 

| the gospel; and ¢n Thursday evening 1 

| return. 

! 

1 have a service in Greek, which this young 

| tan and some others usually attend.” 

| CevyroN.—Mr. Smith has embodied in a | | 

‘recent letter, for the purpose of showing 
the strength of heathenism in the field | 

| committed to his care the statistics of idol- | 

.atry and Romanism in Panditeripo, Acha-i 

 valy and Oodoodpitty. The result is, that | 
| there are 102 male and 29 female deities, | 

| 82 male and female devils, worshipped by | 
the deluded inhabitants; and there are 

also ten Roman Catholic chapels. The | 
| entire population is about 26,000. 

Missionary Herald. 
EEE EEA ta | | 

Alabama Baptist Advorate. 
INT NIN NNN NPN IN 

FRIDAY, MARCH 23, 1849, 

{ 

  

All Pastors and MISSIONARIES OF ASSUTIATIONS 
are requestedgo act as Agents forthe Alabdma Bap- 
tist Advocate. 
Rs : mip 

THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION. 
AxcuisaLp Tuoyas, Richmond, Virgima, ; 

Treasurer of Foreign Mission Board. 
{ M. T.Me~xpexgaLL, Charieston, S.C. 

Treasurer of Southern Baptist Convention. 

Rev.Jaurs. B. Tavror, Richmond, Virginia, 
Corresponding Secretary of the Southern 

Foreign Mission Board 
Wa. HornsuckLE, Marion, Perry County, Ala. 

Treasurer, Domestic Mission Board. 

Rey. Russel IloLuan, Marion, Perry, County, Ala. 
Corresponding Secretary Domeitic Mission Board. 

Rev. A. M. Poixpexrer, Charleston, S.C. 
Corresponding Secretary Southern 

Baptist Publication Society. 
Aarox C, Ssrra, Charleston, S. C. | 

Treasurer Southern Baptist Publication Society 
EG 

  

  

NOTICE. : 
All those having business with the late 

Alabama Baptist will please direct their commu, 
nications to Bro. J.J. Braprogp, who is alone 

authorized to settle up the remaining dues of the 
Office. = 

  

NOTICE—ADVANCE SYSTEM. | 
It is peeuliarly gratifying to us, that the plans 

and terms of our paper announced some weeks 
since,bave met the genreal approval of our readers; 
and we wish to state them again, that all way | 

sail themselves of them. They are as follows: 
that all our present subscribers who will furnish.   

  

| and their usefulness? 

  u.;with a additioug] new name aud voit wa 
x 
: 
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| the burden and heat of the day, are seldom mien. 

tioned, as claiming the slightest attention. "We 

have frequently heard strangers, coming among 
us from a distance, express astonishment, that we 

had men of such talen ts,such general intelligence, 

such logical acumen, such enterprise, and such 

resistless pulpit eloquence. It was a thing they 

had not anticipated. Theit fame had not been 
proclaimed: upon the house-top, and their real 
merits were unknown. Whence is this 1 Why | 

| are they less celebrated than those of other 

States? Is it, that our prophets are without 

honor in'their own country? It is owing. toa 
strange and tinaccountable modes ty in dll our 

| writers and speakers, in so guarding every allu- 
| sion to their ministry,lest the pious sensibilities of 

[some body should: be offended, _that ‘they do, in 
| fact, completely rob them of that meed of worthy 
! | praise to which they are justly entitled. But, is 
this really rendering to every man that \which is 

| due? Is it the best method of encouragement? | 
Is it the surest plan of increasing their jufluence 

Will it invest their char- 

acter with any additional sacredness, or their 
words with additional authority and weight! We 

yare of a decidedly diiferent judgment, “Honor 
to whota honor is due,” is no less” the dictate of | 8708S our thoughts (or the time being; if we en. 

| common Justice, than a requisition of the bible: | 
and it relates not mere (0 other men, than to a 
faithful and devoted minister of Jesus Christ. 
He and his Father have promised to honor such, 
and there is no good reason why we should not. 
We do not object to the honorable mention of 
worthy names abroad ; ; ‘We approve of it, where 
there is real merit, the merit arising from good- 
ness, and usefulness: But we shall feel it no less 
our duty to mention, ’in like manner, the names 
of our ministry, at home, associated as they are 
with every good thing in in the length and breadth 
of the land. 

On the present occasion, we shall indulge but 

two general obscrvations upon the Baptist Min. 

istry of Alabama—the first relates to their moral | 
| and religious character, and he second, to their | 
numbers, 

With regard to all hat constitutes he good 
minister of Jesus Christ, from an extensivegiind 
intimate personal acquaintance,we are prepared to 

| say, with confidence, that the ministry of Alaba. 
ma are not inferior to those efany other State in 
the Union. © As a body, they are deeply pious, 

, | self-denying and devoted men of God—ready to 
every good work. They enter fuliy i into Tbe 
wants and sympathies of a perishing world ; and 
to the utmost of their circumstances, they cease 

‘not day and night to warn every man with tears. 

They are a warm hearted, energetic and noble 
minded class of men, Not a few of them pos- 
sn nt gh hain he gow o 

rie i gi reading, 

          

It should be ‘observed, however, that our num- 

bers are by far inadequate to our demands. The 

| entire population of Alabama, is all of six hun- 

dred thousand. This vast multivde of human 

il | beingsi is scattered across hill &dale,overan area 

of more than fifty thousand square miles of terri: 

tory. To supply this whole country,—including 

old and young, missionaries and anti-missiona- 

ries—we have only about three hundred and, 

fifty preachers, or one preacher to more than 

seventeen hundred people! What a disparity! 

What destitution i is, in the necessities of the case, 

obliged to exist! And whento this we add, that 

very many of our ministry, through the neg. 

lect of the churches, are necessarily driven more | 

or less, to secular pursuits, to meet the absolute | 

wants of life, and that by a fatal consequence, we 

are unable to command the amount of ministerial 

labor to which we are justly entitled; this destitu- 

tion will appear stillgreater. Nomeasure ofzeal, 

no amount of «ff rt that can be employed with 

the present number of our laborers, and espe. 

cially under the present order of things in the 

churches, can supply the demand of our State. 

What shall we do? Shall we let them perish? 
Shall we quietly fold our arms, in criminal indif- 
ference, and permit the thousands at our doors to | 

go down to hell! No. It cannot be. 

First. Let the churches, asa body, seperate 

their present ministry to the work whereunto the 

Lord hath called them. 

Secondly. Lot the churches, pray the Lind of 
the harvest to send forth more laborers into the 

harvest. | 

Thirdly. Let the churches look out among 
themselves, pious and promising young mien, 

whose duty it may he to enter upon the sacred 
work, and afford them all Seseaszy encoufage- 
ment to do sa. 

Fourthly. Let the youug men, whe daily pray, 
“Lord, what wilt thou have me to do?” ask their | 

own consciencés, whether in the present desti- 

tution, there is/not an indication of providence, 

touching their future life: 

  

WHERE THERE'S A WILL, THERE 'S 
A WAY. 

There aie few things in morals truer than 
this little maxim, - Reader, have you thought of 
it! Have you considered that the excuses which 

men offer for nol doing good,originate in a want of 
disposition] What is not the inventive genius | 
and the industrious hand able to accomplish? 
Solomon saith, and he is right, “that the sloth. 

ful man saith alionis in the way.” He 
| that has a heart to work, never stops to calculat 
the probable chances of success and failure. 

“He that observeth the clouds shall ng not sow; and 

he that regardeth the winds, shall not feap. ” [At 
tention to the following rules will not be without 

great benefit. 
(1.) Be sure you are right. There can be | 

little hope. of success, where there is not some- 
thing of enthusiasm in our interest, and a chris. 
tian man can hardly be| expected to feel this; if 

he ie doubtful of the religious propriety of th: en- | 
' terprise in which he is engaged. Make up your | 

mind that the deed is worthy of your hand, and 
let there be no faltering. “He that doubteth is 

damned, if he eat; because he eateth not of 

faith.” “Ye cannot serve God and mammon.” 

(2.) Resolve on success. Nothing great or 

valuable in science, in morals, or religion was 
ever accomplished without purpose. Determi. 
nation, full and fixed determination is half the 

deed. Ordinary impossibilities lia in the way of 

such only,-as have not made up their own mind. 
Erase the word defeat from your vecabulary. 
“We can do dll things through Christ that 

strengthieneth us;” hut “unstable as water weg. 
shall not excel.” 

(3.) Doone thing ata time. We are neither. | 
omnipresent, omniscient, nor omnipotent. We 1 

can have but oné idea at a time, nor do to profit 
more than one thing at a time. If we read, at- 
tend to that; if we attend church, let that oe 

  
    

| gage in acts of benevolence, let that be our only 

employment, while it lasts, “A place for every 
thing, and every thing in in its place.” “No man 

can serve two masters.” “If thine eye be sin- 

gle, thy whole body shall be full of light.” 

(4.) Goto wark with energy. Let your busi- 

ness engage all your present attention. Give it 

your whole soul, mind, and stgength. Think of 

it, speuk of it, pray over it. IFit is worth doing 

at all, it is worth doing in earnest. Be not the 

tool of circumstances, “but make circumstances 

your own tools, and employ them for the attain: 

| ment of your end. Use advantages and disadvan- 

tages forthe same purpose—ihe fulfilment of your 

| great, grand abject. “W hatsoever thy hand | 

! findeth to do, do it with thy might.” “Be- 

cause’ thou art lukewarm, and neither cold nor 

hot, I will spue thee out of my mouth.” 

(5.) Labour ingly, Be aot discourag- 

ed by wifling | difficulties. ~ They are merely 

the tests of thy sincerity and purpese. Strength 

will be given for every burden, and “to {hots eho 

patient continuance in well doing, seek for 

A Sh immortality Shorgiat rowan 

of eternal life.” 

| GOLD TENS 
Steel pens were. invented in Eagland, gold 

pens in America. The idea was first suggested 

by a clergyman to a Mr. Brown of New York, 

who made the first pen in 18 Gold is so soft | f; 
a metal that a pen made of it wears out directly, 
unless itis 0intes with some harder substance. 
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shine as stars of the first magnitude in the fi rma. 

despair; is the great matier now being decided, 

i passing anoment. 

| the divine natiire, and return to our firesides' new 

    for its hardness, 

  

  

  

  

  

  
      

          

tte pn 

   

    
      

J thon cut : 
the pounof "a form nearly like a pyra id erected 

on a square base. After this the work is all done 

nding the chggnel by a die: 

hic tific ope- 

“ration, performed i in a y whic — sup: 

pose. and which is kept somewhat of a wo 

      

The most celebrated manufacturers i in the wo 

are AG. Bagley, & Co., N. Y. tis”. J 
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: PRAYER FOR COLLEGES. 

We have intended, for several weeks past, . 

call the attention of our yeaders: to the impor. 

tance of frequent, earnest ‘and devcut prayer & 

God, for the Colleges and other Literary Tnstitu- 

tious of our country. Thisisa subject in whic 

we feel the deepest interest, and-which should, i 

seems to us, commend itself to the feelings of 

every christian. There are, at the present time, 

hundreds upon hundreds of the sons and daugh. 

ters of out brethren prosecuting studies for after 

life in these institutions, Their character for 

weal or for woe is Ow being formed. W hether 

they-are to become public blessings to the world, 

or to become the disgrace of their parents and 

the scourges of their race ; whether they are to 

  

ment of heaven, or to be cast out into unending 

    
The o Ingres of a wel contorted religion 

papet is apparent in its tendency to promote th, 
art y aod love of Christians. This is ay 

) il by every» pious heart. 

Forit he prays, and rit he labors, “ Behold| 
leasant it is for brethren fo 

dwell together in unity.” Christian love is insep. 

arably connected with our happiness as individ 

“uals, ‘and with our prosperity as. a body, 

Among the last solemn counsels of our blesseq 

Lord was this, that bie disciples should be on, | 

even as he and his J Father were one, that 
men might helieve ‘that the Father had sent hin, 
Here is the important reason. - why we shonld be 

one in Him : nor is Jit difficult to perceive how 
this result follows the circulation of a good 
religious paper. “Like some golden chaiy | 
thrown around the whole Baptist family, we an 

  

intercourse, upon all the great questions of truth 

and duty, and made familiar with our commen 

sorrows and joys, our hopes and fears, our temp. 
tations, our trials and our victories. It were 

indeed, wonderful, if, upon such intercourse, we 

should not at length come to “see eye ‘to eye,” 
should not ultimately come to “be of the same 
mind and the same judgment, to speak the same 
things and to mind the same things,” Nor i is 
this all. 
The influence of a good religious paper is di 

rect and salutary upon all the interests of society~ 
whether they relate to education, to morality, or 
to the practical duties of godliness. How can   

“ Just as the twig is: "bent the tree’s inclined,” [ 

What is to be the final issue, is suspended in th 

1t is, too, a solemn conside 

ation that many of these young immortals are i 

removed from parental influence and supery isio i 

   
They mingle in the giddy crowd of public boar, b 

ing schools. © What impressions are there Bl 

ceived, and what associations are there forme] [| 

the future alone can de velop. It is impossib § 

that they should always be under the immedia’ I 

supervision of their teachers, even if thése we I 

capable of exerting the same controlling pow! | 

over their feelings “and character as a parent.- 

Brethren, can we forget the dangers of our Sl 

loved children? Can we fail to think of t!’ | 

and to pray for them ? 

cate the Father of mercies, that, by the gracious | 

displays of his saving power, he may so purify | 

the moral atmosphere in which they live and | 

move, that they may be delivered from every 

deadly’ contagion ! that in reviving his work of 

grace, our caildren may become partakers of 

    

creatures in Christ Jesus? - By how much we 
love our childgen:; by how much we desire their 

usefulness in dik, and their happiness in the | 

world to comg; by so much, let us morning, | 

noon and night pray for revivals in our Colleges. 

We are greatly encouraged to ‘do so, by the sig- 

nal answers te such prayers in other places. Our 
Northern bre tren observe regular concerts of 
prayer for theif institutions of similar character ; : 
and the following statement made by the Rey. . 
Mr.Riddel on gone of those occasions, in Feb.past, 

will show the|riking ‘manifestations of the Di. 

vine favour in _answ er to the cries of pious pan 

He said Fo] | | 
“ During t hy ¢ yeas nine College appeared to 

  

      

    
   

    

    

     

    

    

   

   

Williams ik and of | mberst : of Illinois 

College, at Ta sourille, which, since its estab. 

special religioiss 
something likey 00 Stodents had been hopefully 
converted to Gad, and 41 of whose graduates 
were now either iu the midistry or preparing for 

it :—of Wa College, at Crawfordsville, In- 
diana, of the gfiduates of which (52 in number) 
39 had been hi§efully pious, 20 of them having 
become so dyilag their. collegiate course, and 

four-fifths of ¢}§:whole number being either in 
the ministry ein course a! preparation for it; 

—of ‘Wite mb, a College, a Lutheran German ! 

institution, 1 ringfieid, | QOhig, in reference | 

to which it | ig said, that during the year such 
had been thy igiaus interest among the stu- | 
dents that tl w ag not a room in the College | 
in which (KI wag not morning and evening 

dison College, at South Hano- 

bere a revival of religion had | 

for eighteen months, and had | 

nversion of a large umber. | 

j institutions in the West were al. 

oh having experienced special re- 

ligious inte JE E during the year ; ; and also an in-| 

stisution callgd ‘the Farmer's College, near Cin- t 

cinnatti ; —Beliot College, Wisconsin, was also 

reported to the enjoying at the present time a 

revival of religion. | : 

“The number of hope ful conversions at these 

several Institutions during the year, could not be 

givea with much exactness, but was believed to 

be not less than 150.” | : | 

To the foregoing it might have been added | 

that Brown University bas heen blessed with . 

revival within the past year.” 
From these facts let us be encouraged to come | 

boldly to a throne of grace ; ; ‘to make our wishes 

and our wants known to the Father of lights, that, 

he will bless our institaticns of learning ; that | 
our sons and daughters may come forth of them 
fitted for his service. in the world, and for his | 

kiugloum and glory in heaven. 

"CORRECTION. 
Our god Bother of the Religious Herald calls 

our allention to a lapsus 
pen—in our editorial notice, some weeks since, 
of the | settle th Rev. H. Keeling ™ 
over the € Street Baptist Church, Richmond, 
Va. Ttshould bave Sr 8. Kingsford. 
We are obliged to brother for this correc. 

tion, as we shall always take pleasure i in recti- 
fying the errors of our pen, or of 0 our judgment. | 2 

Brother Keeli ig—laboring under an affection of 

  

  

Can we cease tojsupp.g Lh A 

  

| the past financial year. 

neaw—a slip of the | 

| of the buman race! Ofthe | one tho 

it be otherwise 7 If; for example, we would pro. 

Dole... 183R0asr mand ..palitiety. among (he 
! to purchase new ones, will forward their funds, and 

"| Jist of such books as they already have, their orden 
will receive prompt atteplion, and the selection willbe 
carefully made. 

Also, will be kept, Sehaol and’ ‘Blank Books, and Sta. 
| tionery of every variety —Sermon Paper, Marrigge Cer 

tifiicates, &c., &e, ; 
Foreicy Books imported, for a small commission. | 
05" A liberal discqunt will be made to Booksellers, Mi. 

ist d Teacl erg. 
er A # EDWARD H. FLETCHER. 
New-York, September, 2 25 1848. eal t 

B: AKER, WILLIAMS & Co. | 

SOM M: SRICW MIRCEANTS, 

No. 3, Commerce Street, 
| MOBILE, ALA. em oy 

RonerT A. Bake R, Summerfield Dalias Co. 
Price WIL idl ARE 

| be supported, and wherever the cirsmmpunies of 

| the community rendered their establishment ne. 

cessary. At the present time, there-are in the 

United States, thirty-nine of these swift winged 

messengers of truth, sustained by the Baptist de: 

‘nomination alone. Many of theses axe of great 

value, and in a highly prosperoas ‘condition— 
having an extensive patronage: The Cily of 
Boston alone, with a communion in| the State 

  

   

less than our own, Ly at least ten thousand, Sup. 
ports six Baptist papers, and sends out a monthly 

issue of more than forty thousan Jeopies! - New 

York, also has six; Virginia four; Kentucky 
three ; Obio three ; 1linois two ; Georgia two; 

whercas Alabama, with near fifty thousand Bap 

tist communicants, bas but one, and that made. | 

quately sustained! This ought not so to be; 

been, we hope, the brethren will cast them aside; 

part of all cando it. 

knowledge, the advancement oft general educa. 

tion, and the piety of the churches—let every . 

these objeets, and labor with a corresponding 

zeal, and all will be 

are brightening upon as. From every quarter 

bation upon our editorial management. of the pa- 

per, thas far; ; and what i is-better we are receiv- 

ing occasional ¢ substantial sympathies.”   
be doubled and tripled the present year. We 

wait with eager desire to hear from our good’ 

brethren—pastors and others—and we hope ers 

long we shall not be disappointed. 
Serr dee 

  

BAPTIST BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES. 
aa m the Baptist Almanac and Annual Reg- 

for 1849, we glean the following interest- - 1ster, 

ing rnd in relation to the receipts ofthe various 
Baptist Benevolent Societies of the United States, 

American. Baptist 
Missionary Union ,~ $98,576 36, ~ American 

Baptist Home Mission Society—incladi ng a bal- 
ance of $2,489, from the previous year—8$26,- 
136 17. American and Foreign Bible Society, 

184,421. American Baptist Free Mission Soci- 
| ety, $= American Baptist Publication Society, o 
$20,927 22: | Foreign and Domestic Boards of | 
the Southern Baptist Convention—ineluding 

balance in the treasury of $12,104, and pe ; 

for Bible distribution—845,162. American In- a 
| dian Mission Association—including $2,000; 

from the Choctaw Nation—#$9,603, New Eng- | 
i | land Sabbath School Union, $2,323 30. South: 

ern Baptist Publication Society, $2714 43. Ma. 

king a grand total of $239, 863 50. Wr 
Foie A 

| THE HUMAN RACE. | 
The ‘population of the globe, at the present 

time, i is estimated to be about one thousand mil- 
‘lions. Of this numbers, six hundred and thirty 

  

| millions are idolaters; j one. hundred millions, | | 
| Mahommedans ; ; six illions, Jews; two 

hundred and sixty-four millions, nomin: Chris. 
tians. | Of the nominal christians, now upon the 

giote. one hundred 
an Cdthélics; fifty millidne are of the Greek 

Churel; eight millions of the Armenian; ‘snd 
seventy millions, nom Protestants, “Of the 
whole number of nominal Protestants,it is prob: 

ro genuine christians! Whats Join 

lions who are borne on to eternity, af {bg   the thront—is still unable to preach, sad wil 
* 
he   

            

rR 

  

drawn by it into the most constant and. tender - 

and whatever the reasons may heretofore have. IE 

and with hand in band, press,our cause to com- | 
plete and final triumph. Alittle exertion on the | 

Let every Baptist feel that | 

he is personally interested in the promotion of | 3 

the great ends to be answered by. it—the una- 8 

nimity and love of the brethren, the diffusion of | 

| baptist feel that he is! personally interested in all | 

right. . We are glad times. | 

we receive the most gratifying tokens of appro--, 

Bit | 

let us not stop at this 1. Mueh remains to be: 

done. Our present list of subseribers ought to 

  

and thirty ‘millions are Ro- E 

  

able, that | not more than twenty-five’ millon 

  

  

  

iw ny five ‘millions— one in fort 

“i I grounded: assurance of a bles 
“Can we sleep over the po 

srxes, beholding an insi 

ive millions—could weep at | 

5 Jess than a hundred years, the 

he dead; an intelligent christian o 

1 oun ~ustmoved—ought to be all interest, whe 

: at one thousand millions of bu 

‘be dead and in hell, in less time 

dred y ears. O! if Jesus wept over 

oe lniion of “Jerusalem, how 

who have his spirit, refrain from 

se old the impending win of the we 

5 _ POPLAR SPRING CHURC 
"our excellent ‘brother, Rev. Josep 

‘writing from Coosa county, under 

. inst, mentions a highly interesting st 
Jn the Poplar Spring Church. = He sa 

in attendance upon this church, cons 

Qgtober;<and now numbering 10° 

neatly all of whom have been Lay 

ber last.” Those baptized pre 
were from the Anties. The Lo 

‘work ifr our church and congregation. 

‘lige ‘more or less ev ery meeting ; arn 

of Mourners i is continued. We hav 

__desigons of our newly baptized breth 

‘when wishes your Paper.” : 
y the good Spirit continue to p 

h: nor this only, but all the ¢ hus 
: By the way, are all qur dbico 

1 eligious papers? If they aren 

they ‘will make it known by ordering 
ma Baptist Advocate. : b 

    

    

   

  

   

    

  

    

    

  

  

THE WAY THEY DO THINGS DO 

+ %:The March number of the Americ 

gob dovoted tothe interests ofthe Ame 

Society, says, at the recent Anniver, 

“Hartford Branch of that ‘society 

| j@¥ening, January 14th—the sum of 3 

100 itributed——from the gentlemen, 8 

ror the ladies, $594. On the Sala 

wing at New Haven, the sum ot. 

receiv ed. From Rochester,.an oy iF 

society sent $1,000, “as usual; Hdd ar 

. sfriend sentanot te payableint, ank 

r A. ¥s who had horetofore been payin 

nou supporta colporteur,doubled hey 

t do our brethren think of this i 

ng business? Ii _oceurs to us, tliese 

anxious tobecome rich toward God 

are laying up treasure in heaven. 

    

   

   

  

Li ALCOHOL. 
*.  Acouple of French Chemists nave ob 

eobol by the fermentation of sugar extr 
the human liven, Wonder if the subj 

member of the Sons 1. 

  

oss | PRESIDENTIAL C rien 
The follow] ing distinguished er sutle 

pose the Cabinet;—chosen by Preside 

40 assist in the beter mana; aement of th 

0 the Nation, all of whom were ap 
th 2 Senate on Wednesday, the 7ih ins 

4 EJ. M. Clayton, of Delaw: are, 8 

La ig # 

  

    

      

     
    

   
   

WwW. M, Meredith, of Pa., + Fochsared 
bi Thomas Ewi ing, of Obio, Home Dey 

+ Ew, B. Preston, of Vaa Navy Depa 
” Jacob Collamer, Vt., Postmaster G 

- R orerdy Fohugoni Md, Atgriey G 

1 “Foot of the Soe Slo were 
Mf the last Congress: Messrs. Clayton 

~#on of the Senate, and Messrs. Preston 
mer of the House of Representative 

from ‘the slaveholding States and thre 
“illon slayeholding States: Four of the 

Btates of Pennsylvania, Deliware,| Mar 
rginia; one from Ne ew England and i ak 

¥ : 
wl 

THE GREAT | SEA SERPENT, 
The last number of the: Westminste 

| gi oich by the by, contains an unusual 
interesting articles, enters into an elali 

ination of the facts and testimony be 
on the probable existence of what ha 

Ofien reported as the Great Sea Serp 
the Scientific and those reputed wise 

Matters, all the stories related” about 
| Ronsier of gigantic size and differing 
| #rom any animal known to inhabit the g 
Bove been regarded as fictions of the 
gving story-telling sailor, or at best: 

cal illusions, a porpoise or a phoca 1 r 
thundred fold by the credulity of the 
ced. The writer of the article abo 

ie however, takes a different view of 
» ’t and mantains with much zeal and 

on, that sufficient testimony of the 
Bble kind has been adduced io prove 

bt « that a certain marine animal 
ous size does exist and that it differs 

ly from any living animal described ir 
“#ematic works.” = Of'the witnesses call 

: fhe of the serpent he says “the major 
\| professors and curators would not kno 
fom a porpeise,a porpoise from a shark, 
from an ichthyosaurus, if they beheld th 

ures in their native element ; but the. 
whaler, the ‘harpooner, hs porpoise 
pi ctical fisherman, —these know t 

jes o the deep from each other and 
ance with exaclitude, if’ they | see but t 
portion above the water ; they are 

sight is sharpened hy use, whose 
ure, ie doy ledge is practical ar 
: once on such. a subject is far hefjert 

« The men who go down to th 
wr they of whom we must * Ing 

rs. \ 

seem that pon witnesses are’ n 

gs 
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tions of truth 

our. common - 
x's, Our temp. 

It were, 

fercourse, we 

eye ‘to eye,” 

: p of the same 

pak the same 

* Noris 

is paper is di. 
5 sof society- 

o morality, or 

How can 

we would pro. 
among the 
4r funds, and 

‘e, their orders 
selection will be 

Books, and Stas 
, Marriage Core 

E 

commission. 
oksellors, Mine 

LETCHER. | 
4-1. 

 & Co. i 
ZANTE, 

Palizs Co. 

EE trl seould 
rep fances of / 2 

hIAishment ne- 

ere-are in the 

swalt winged 

the Baptist de- 
axe of great 

condition— _ 

The City of 
in in the State 

thousand, sup 

k out a monthly 
copies! New 

sar; Kentucky 

Georgia two ; 

thousand Bap. 

ad that +eeade- 
not so to be; 

retotore have 

ast them aside; 

cause to com- 

xertion on the 
Baptist feel that 
promotion of 

by it—the una- 
the diffusion of 

ceneral educa- 
hes—let every 

terested in all Tf 
corresponding. 

every quarter. 
kens of appro-- 

pent of the pa 

we are receive. 

pathies,” But 

remains to be- 

ibers ought to | 
put year. We 

frome our good’ 

‘we hope ere: 
= 

- 

)CIETIRS. | 
id Annual Reg | 
lowing interest 

bts of the various 

eUniled States, 

asican Baptist 

. American 
including a bal- 
bus year—$26,- 

Bible Socjety, 

. 

Je 

> Mission Seci-- 3 

lication Society, : 
nestic Boards of 
ba—ineluding ® | 
04, and $2,068" 
American Ine | 

luding $2,900, § 
J.” New Eng= 

23 30, Sbuths | 
$2,714.45, Mas | 
pi. 

CE. 

at the present 

e thousand mil- 

ed and thirty" 
dred ‘millions, 

Jews : and two, 

Nominal Ch 

$s DOW ul Chie 
pitlions are Ro= 

e of the Greek 
Armenian; and 
stants.” OF the 
tants,it is prob 

ty~live millions. a 

© dred years. 

deacons of our newly baptized brethren, one of | 

EE aocielly sont 4 ? 
= TORS ET 

8 of the Nation, all of whom were approved by 

- - \'which by the by, contains an unusual variety of 

4 

a 

ey 

id "oC 5 
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twenty five illione—or one in forty have any | 

well grounded assurance of a blessed moral. | 

ty! Can we sleep over the prospect! Surely 

if Xerxes, beholding an insignificant army of 

five millions——could weep at the reflection, that, 

jn less than a hundred years, the whole would 

p dead; an intelligent christian ought not to be 

omoved—ught to be all interest, when he consid. 

ers that one thousand millions of human beings 

| be dead and in hell, in less time than a hun- 

0! if Jesus wept over the impend. 

ing desolation of Jerusalem, how shall those, 

who have his spirit, refrain from tears as they 

behold the impending ruin of the world ? 

© wil 

POPLAR SPRING CHURCH. _ 
Our excellent brother, Rev. Joseph Bankston, 

writing from Coosa county, under date of 12th 
inst , mentions a highly interesting state of things 

in‘the Poplar Spring Church. , He says: *Iam 
in attendance upon this church, cunstituted, ast 

October sand now numbering 70 members— 

nearly all of whom have be¢n baptized since 

‘September last. Those baplized previous to that 

stime were from the Anties. The Lord is yet at 

work if our church and congregation. We bap. 

ze mory or less every meeting ; and the class | 

bof mouriers is continued. 

hom wishes your Paper. 

May the good Spirit Continue to prosper this | 

church : nor this only, but all the churches of the 

saints, . By the way, are a 

with religious papers?  1{ they are not, we hope | 

they will: make it known by ordering the Alaba.- 

ma Baptist Advocate. 

THEY DO THINGS DOWN 

American Messen. 

THE WAY 
The March number of the 

ger, devoted to the interests of the American Tract 

Sociely, says, at the recent Anwiversary of the! 

Hartford Branch 

evening, January 14th—the sum of $2,264 was | 

of that sqciety—Sabbath | 

contributed—fiom the gentlemen, 81.670; and 

from the ladies, $594. Ou the Salibath evening 

follo wing at New Haven, the sum of 81,000 was 

“received, rom Rochester, an old (ried of the 

S1.000, “as usual” 

hidsenta note payabie 

A lady, who had horetolore been 

150t0 |: 

What do our bretliren think of this mede of do- | 

I 

are ansious to bee 

ing business! cceurs to us, these 

ome rich toward God—that they 

are laying up treasure in heaven. 

ALCOHOL. 

A couple of French Chemists nave obtained Al 

cohol by the fermentation of sugar extracted from 
the buman liver, Wonder if’ the subject was a 

member of the Sons? * 

CABINET. 

tinguished gentlemen com. 

‘PR ESIDENTIAL 

The following dis 

pose [the Cabinet, chosen by President Taylor, 

to assist in the bel 

the 7th inst. 

Delaware, 

the Sénate on Wednes: 

- J. [My Clayton; of 

State, 

Wi! M: Meredith, of Pa., Treasury. 

x homas Ewing, of Ohio, Home Department. 
+ W. Crawford, 

W + B. Preston, of Va. Navy Department. 

Jag¢ob Collamer, Vt., 

lay, 

Secretary 

of Ga., War Department.’ 

vi., Postmaster General. 
Reverdy Johnson, Md., Attorney General. 
The Washington Union says: — 
“Four of the above gentlemen were members 

of the | Messrs. Clayton and John- 
ron of the Senate, and Messrs. Preston and Col- 

ast Congress: 

Three 
Tirom [the slave "holding States and three from the 

non slay eholding r States, 

amet of the Hause of Representatives, 

Four of them from the 

Maryland and 
Virginia; one from New England; and one from 
the West,” 

States of ‘Pennsy Iv ania, Delaware, 

THE GREAT SEA SERPENT. 
The last nuwiberof the Westminster Review, 

[interesting articles, enters into an elaborate ex. 
amination of the facts and testimony bearing up- 

  
"We have ordained | | 

| 

Il our deacons supplied | 
| 
! 

N BEAST. | 

another gen.’ 

vin bank for $1,009. | 
X ally ¢ ¢ a 

paying aanuaily | the good work of God, | 

Rev. MB. Clement has brought us under eb. | 

ligation for money, names, and “a thing or two” 
christians |, 

pporta colporteur,doubled herdonation! 

hands. 

  
ter management of the interests | =~ 

| business 

of | 

  on the probable existence sof what has been so 
ofien reported as the Great Sea Serpent. By 
the Scientific and those reputed wise in these 
matters, all the stories related about a marine 
monster of gigantic size and differing generally 
from any anitnal known to inhabit the great deep, | number of this valuable mont 
have been regarded as fictions of the wonder. | 

| do well to obtain the Baptist Sabbath 

Y | Hyma Book. 

oats a “firm and ineradicable” | 

the personality of his snake-ship. 
Hl 

of experienced and intelligent seamen have seen 
it, some at the distance of unly a few yards; 
others have shot at it, and in one instance when 
thus assaulted it gave chase to the boat, which 
luckily was in shallow water and near the shore. 

All the witnesses agree in the essential partic- 
ulars of the description. “It is fifty or sixty, per- 
haps seventy, feet in length; it is long in pro-. 
portion to its bulk, its neck and tail being of much 
léss circumfetence than its body ; the junction of | 
the tail and. body is marked by a rapid diminu- 
tion in size ; it bas a sharp pointed snout, flat- 

topped head, power ul teeth, very large eyes, 

blowing-holes like tire Cetacea, from which it | 

spouts water ; it has two very large and power. 

ful flappers or paddles ; it has a cervical crest, ant, Mrs. 8. E. Knowles, and Ms. Mary E. || 

fin, or mane; its skin is smooth.” ti 

The reviewer seems inclined to rank this | { lustrious cone xions, than for the brilliane y of | Lord has worked mightily among 
monster—for he entértains no doubt of iis exis- | 

tence—hmong’the Sawrians of secondary peric | 
ods ot Geology——a truly wonderful race of ani. | 
mals suppoed to be extinct, but which used to | 

frequent the bogs and estuaries of South Alaba. 

| ina, among other favorite resorts. long, long age. 

But Prof. Owen a distinguished comparatis re 

anatomist takes decided ground against the en- 

| tire evidence, snake, sawrians,and ail, ch iefly on 

| the ground that no remains of any such aniinal | 
as the Great Sea Serpent have ever been found 

in a * recent or unfossilized state’ 

cludes a long essay on the subject, with ihe gig. 

| nificant remaik that ¥ a larger body of évidence 

| from eye witnesses might be got together in proof 

of ghosts than of the Sea Serpent.” ¥, 
bs 

LETTERS RECEIVED. 
Bro. Edwin Holly's letter and money are in 

He h | hand. has our hearty thanks for this favor; 

and hope he will procure for us other subseri- | © 
| bers. 

His money 

is receiptéd, and papers forwarded. Hope he 

wiil continue’ Bie | favors. | A portion of his in- 

teresting r letter will Le found in auother place, in 

to-day’s paper. Mig be Le stil! more blessed: in 

Our interests will not suffer in! his 

All entries are right. He will have a 

he aside Ss. 

private answer, 

Bro. James Brazier, P. M., at Benton, has our | 

thanks for money, &c. Ail entries are made. 

He has a private answer. 

Bro. Thomas J. ‘Key.—Our thanks 10] him | 

for zealous and timely aid. 

ful in his efforts for us in future. 

forwarded as directed. 

Rev. John 8. Ford, 

Papers will be 

has placed us undelr re. 

| newed obligations for eight additional” subséri- 

bers, upon the advance system. lle does the 

| pol} 
paper at every churth, taking names and for- | 

If every pastor would 

do likewise, we should soon double our pres sent | 

warding them forthwith. 

list. Cy | i 5 | 

Remini ens 

PUBLIC ATIONS, 0 0CC ASION. AL AND PERL. 
ODICAL. | 

Hyu~x Books.—There is abroad a perfect | 

Hymn Book mania. But a short time since, we 

brought to the notice of our readers the Social 

Psalmist, a work of considerable merit; and | 

  

now we have the exquisite gratification of an. | 

and The Baptist 

Joseph A. 
Warne, New York. Of the forwer swe have 

nothing to say, save that the celebrity of its au- | 

thor, at least as a Prose writer, is sufficient to | 

recommend it in some places. The latter sup. 

plies a desideratum inthe Baptist denomination, | 

and the high reputation of its editor, isa cusran- 

tee ofits merits, They are both published by | 

Mr. Edward: H. 

Colby, & co., who will take pleasure in filling | 
orders. Our Souhern Sabbath Schools would | 

S¢hoel | 

Wester Barrisy Review, Byl.L. W aller 

| & R. R. Lillard, Fraakfort, Ky. The February | 

| on our table. Its coufents I exceedinzly i in. | 

* and he con. | 

Rev. Joseph Bankston has our gratitude for | 

! his timely interest iu our behalf. 

May he be sucgess. | 

right, bringing up the claims of our | 

{ 
lege fifteen | 1 

| strait” for them, 

dedicated ; religious ser vices 
tinued through several days, and 

added 
C+ tism. 

Fletcher, suceesser to Lewis | ° 

tized. 
| joyed at Canton, the same State, 

reriodical i is ups | 

Tan Moms AND  Moxmnae |B 
By Rev. Enoch Hutchinson. and, Rev. Stephen 
Remington, . York, is in hand, fu 

interest. y only thing however, chiming a 
special attention is the association of Rev, Mr, 

ment. Mr. R. is extensively known as an able 
and popular writer. ‘We shal sways be glad 

| to reteive the Memorial. 

MoTaErs’ Jourvar, By Rew tn M. Allen 
and Mrs, Elizabeth Sewell, New Y ork. This is | 

| ever a welcome visilant at our sanctum; and the   
| than its fair predecessors. The principal con. 
! tributors to this periodical are Mrs, H. C. Con. 

| Kingsford, not more distinguished for their il- | 

their own intellects, the purity of their own 

| hearts, and the amiability and sweetness of their | 

| own christian tempers. We feel gurselves 

| cularly happy in such an association, and | 
| most cordially recommend the labors of these ex- 

| ce'lent ladies to all our female readers and | 
friends. 

$1,00, and there are periods when one of iis 
‘Nos. would be worth doulile the wmonsy to 

most of cur mothers. ie 
— 

RE} 1 AL INTELLIEGNCE, 
ds EE al he enn oS 

Tue Ww eT he 
Journal has several notices of revivals in 
Ohio. Rev, A.D. Abbot writes (rom Au- 

| burn that & cheering work of grace is 
| tiers in progress, and that on a recent 

inte the | Sabbath, ten were received 

church by baptism. He says he never 
| saw more thoughttalness on [the subject 
of reli gion, than he now sees around him, 

‘Rev. L. C. Carr writes tothe same paper, 
| that thie presence of the Lord iis manifest 
in New Carlisle, where he is now labors 
ving. Light were baptized a few  Sab- 
baths since. | The revival hasithus far re. 
sulted in quickening the church, placking ' 
up and destroying “old and greviads roots 
of bitterness, and in the conversion of sin- 
‘ners. \ 

| i 1 
ILrivos.——The last Western Christian 

says. the revival in Elgin, ill, has been | 
deepening in power, and its influence is 

| extending to the adjicant neighborhoods. 
In one or two instances, bands of infidels | 

| bave been broken up by the conversion of 
some of their number, Sunday, the 4th 

| instant, was a day of great interest. At 
noon, the Baptist and Free Will Baptist 
congregations met together at the river, 

| and the two pastors, Brn. Joslyn and 
Goodnow, baptized each eight persons, 

| Beuvioere.—Fourteen persons, as we | 
| learn, were baptized on Sunday, the 28th, 
| making twenty-eight since the revival bes 
' gan, The gtterest continues without as 
batement. | i 

Rockrorp.-~The work of grace, in con- | 
nection with the preaching of Rev. J. 
Knapp, has been very powerful. We do 

understand it to be in the nei ghborhood 
oflsixty. 

| :Canapa West.—The ll Pion- 
| eer records the opening of three Baptist | 
chapels in Canada West, and a revival of 

‘religion at Whitby, where on the first 
Sabbath of February, seventeen were 
baptized. 

that a revival of much interest is now in 
progress in this town. The Baptist so- 

ciety finding their place off worship 
erected “a | substantial 

brick meeting house, 60 by 40 feet.” The 
first Sabbath in January this, house was 

were con 

were 

blessed. f{hirtystwo had been highly 
{otha church, 4 majority by bap- | 

New Jersey.—The number of conver- 
sions reposted, in the Christian Cromicie 

at Cape May, is 120 ; 85 have been bap- 

A revival Rus itkewise been en- 
and 

into ithe eighteen have been received 

church. | 

| reached us of the ordination of Rev. 

loving - stary-teiling sailor, or ‘at best as mere | (eresting, especially the articles on tie Office | R. Manton, as pastorof the Baptist church 
optical illusions, a porpoise or a phoca magnified | 
3 hupdred fold by the credulity of the inexperi. | 
enced. The writer of the article above alluded | 
lo. however, takes a different view of the sub. | 
Jeet aad mantains with much zeal and apparent | 
reason, that sufficient testimony of the most re- 
liable kind has been adduced io prove beyond 3 
doubt “that a certain marine animal of enot. 

I mous size does exist and that it differs essential. 
ly fram any living animal described in our sys. 
temalic works.! 

| 
| 

Ot'the witnesses called gn be- 
i the s a E hall ol Li 2 ur sarpe it ae says the majority wof our 

f prof@ssors and curators would not know a whale 
roma 3 fi Porpeise,a porpoise from a shark, a shark | 
from an irc if they beheld these crea- | 
tures in their native element ; but the mariner 
the whaler, the har 3 pooner, the porpoise shooter, | 
the beaciieal Gsherman,—these know the crea. special pleasure, did our space allow, t> yotice ' Spiritual prosper rity 
tures of the deep from each other snd can pro- | specifically and at length several of ils communi. | from 

| ations—particularly, those upon * Religious | nounce with exactitude, if they see but'the small 
est portion above the water ; they a are the men | 

hose Sight is sharpened | by ase. whose book i is | 

ature, whose knowledge is practical and whese | —the authorskbips of whick, we think, we recog- ‘have been added tothe. church, and the there isan extensive religions movement 

| urdinanee of baptism. was te) have been | Bvidence on such a subject is fs 
her, 

betier shap any 

The men who go down to the sea in | 
hips’ are they of whom we must inquire ofits | we are sure it deserves. In relation to the fi 

{ | ture issues, tha. Editor remaks: 
ders,” 

It seems that these’ witnesses are not merely | 
[ aakee fishermen and Cape Cod wreckers; for 

e animal i question has been more frequent. 
§ ben, 4nd under the most favorable circum 

Possible, on the coast of Northern Eu. 
= socially nthe boge ad ford of Norway. 

| to its fourth volume, and we trust it with live 

| advocate of Baptist doctrines. 

| Meredith, Raliegh, No. Ca. 
| of the second number of (his able and excel lent | 

| periodical; apd ater a careiul examination of its | 
| ton Bank church, of 
| Allen 13 Pasior. 

and Work of Evangelists; Letters to a young | 

Convert; and Letters to Rev. N. L.R Rice, D. D. 

ot Strict Communion. The work has attained | 

long, and always prove, as heretofore, an able 

Price $2.00 in 

SOUTHERN «B APTIST Rev rew, By Rev JE horas. | 

We are in race pt | 

entire centents,- we see nothing that we would | 
nol recommend to our brethren. The preset | 

| number, as the Editor promised, is, perhaps, an | 
iroprovement upen the former; aud is quite e- | 
qual in value and intercst to any thing of the | 
Kind that we have seen. It would afford us a 

Controversy;” “Ministerial Education)” and, the | 
+importance and Means of en Elevaipd Piety” 

| nize among the hest.wrilers of South Carolina, 
We wish the work the abundant success, which 

“We have concluded, for rensoms which we | 

hereafier, once ines MoNTEs-each nu 

ber to contain the matter of two, that is. 80 pa- 

© writes our jwiormant, “had prece ded 
1 in apparently fixing his!seal joi agproval || 

| 

and socivty in Glonchester, that bel enters | 
upon this relation with very pleasia | 
prospects. The Lord of the harvest,” 

as | 

15 0r20 of both to this union Some 

| sexes have induiged the hope. of parden, | 
advance, 3 | | : Ih | and others | in Le congre gation’ are anx 

tous . | i | 

Coxyec HCL. —A correspondent writes | H 
that “a very ihteresting re vival has tor! 

several weeks been progressing 
which Rev. (NT, 

It is believed about thir- 
ty conversions have occurred, aud guite a | 
number have aiveady 
tae charch by bapuism.” 

The Secretary states that the church in | 
| Middietown, Ct. is enjoying ‘a state oll 

The Kev. Mr. Leach, | 

the Siate of "New Youk, has been 
iaboring with tiem the present winter.— 

| doubled, and the word has Leen hlessed || 

to the conversion of sols. Fourteen | 

administered again last Sabbath. Mr. | 
Leach has rechivad a onan 

tion [rom ihe church to becune their pas 

tor, which we umjerstand be pccepts. 
fl the Baptist 

pastor in a vicinity, Say 3 
isbiessing us. The chee) 

engaged. | ig   gos instead ot 40. As this will form a Compiron 
miss butwesn thus” who dais Soubig end (Feb- 25) foesithen 

| [he } 

as usual, of |. 

Remington with its future editorial ppanage- | 

| present, | March number, is not less" interesting | 

The price of the Mothers’ Journal is | 

Columbus Christian | 

tiie ct ost Betis ————— 
  

 Axpovzr, Vr—A revival of eliyion 
has been going on in Andover, Vt, for 

me time past. Some tiventy or more 
ave obtained hope, and a number have 

| already been baptized into the fellowshi ip 
of the Baptist church in that place. 

~ New Yorz.—Rev. J. K. Bay writes 
as follows, to the New York Recorder 

‘from Albany : ‘ 
“The Lord has appeared in ot waidst of 

late, with streams of salvationy Daring 
| the past eight weeks we have Had meet~ 
ings at the South Pearl street ghurch ev~ 
ery evening, and have baptizediforty-sev- 
en believers, and others are sopn to be 

| added to their number. The Spirit of the 
us, and 

yielded te his 
Husbands and wives have, hand | 

  
' many stout hearts have 
power. 

o- | In hard, gone tothe baptismal waters, to | 
| tion of this State at 150,000, and the nem. | 

bership of ofr denomination at 2,500.— 
' be buried in the likeness of the Seviour:-— 

| Old and young, [oositg rather to suffer | 
| affiction with the people of Cod, than to | 
enjoy the pleasures of sin for n. season,” 

‘have followed Christ in his ordigances. SU 
| They are inteqligent, usefol citizens, and, 
| we trust, will “adorn the profession they 
| have made.” It has been a relreshing, 
glad season, whereof we have: ¢canse to 

| Pies and magnify the riches of His y pen 
| grace who loved us. i 

Rev. W. Metcalf writes to! tho same 
paper, that a revival has commenced in 

| thie Baptist church, Brockport, §. Y., and 
already thereis thé promise bt much 
good. i 

The New York Recorder h 
. from Belvidere, lllinois. dated Fb. 9.1849, 
from which we learn additional! particu: 
lars of the revivalin that plage. Over 
fiity had already been bapiized, And some 

: who had backslidden from th 
Lion, had taken their position ang 
the followers of Christ. 

The Utica Baptist Register, notices res | 
vivals at Barrington and Morrisville, N. 
Y. Atthe latter place, 70 have been ad- 
ded to the church by baptism and other- | 
wise. At Barrington, 24 were ‘baptized | 

yon the third Sabbaih in F ebraary. - 

a letter 

ILLisore.—We have received, says the | 
Boston Recorder, a leiterfrom Galena, HL, | 
dated Feb. 12, 1849, which says: 

“There are now revivals in the Congre- 
gational churches. at Albany on the Mis 
sissippi, at Lyndon some miles back and 
at other places in Illinois. There are 
hopes of good in very many places ; ; God | 
is truly visiting us in mercy. [a the re. | 

| vival at Ly ndon, one man, whe wns the 
| works of Dr. Channing, 
who i imbibed his eli of Ciifist, seems 
now truly converted to Christ,; und has 
signified his wish to unite witht | ithe Jon - 
gregational church there. He appears 

| like an humble, broken- he: wied | man in- 

than twice that number y s either IF 7m but the re- 
ne work is evident by the 

otmation, the prover-   
| bial wise La ander becoming sober 

\ 

and temperate whe 
has spread.” © | 

Loma The P) Philadelphia Bulle- 
tin says that the Rev. Charles Avery. of 
Alleghany city, has given a lot of ground 

ever this gospel acal 

$2,000, to the «Colored Wesleyan Methon 
dist,” and has als put under contract a 

building, the coast of which will be 810, 

000, for their use. The building is to be 
used for a chureh, a college, and a prima- 
ry school ; and it is the liberal donor's in~ 

tention that this denofgivation of wisted 
persons shall have the highest branch 

education placed within their rench— 
This is true and wise liberality. Fd 

  
  

profess- | 
| occurrence took place in Eogland :—Last | 

, of your city, and | 

ARKANSAS. —A orrespondent from Ar 
| kansas writes. We estimate the popula- 

§ 

The numbey of counties in the State is 

ular Baptist preaching, and many have no 
preachiug of any kind, 

The Universalest Church; in New Lon 

|: 

i 

ciety for $12,000. The former society 

will ereet an edifice in Bank Street, with 

stores on the first floor. 

White members 5,045, colored 2 628, ex 

hibiting a small decrease the past year of 

dists have a larger membership in this 

State than the Baptists. 

Eriscorar. Discirnine.—The following 

| summer a Rev, Mr. Proby, rector of St. 

"the Lord’s Supper in .the Baptist chapel. 

| of the step he had taken, went to Iarn- 

| ham and confessed his error and solicited 
forgiviness ol his Bishop. : 

| A few weeks since, the Bishop and his, 
| clergy met in the cathedral to give judg- | 
| ment in the case ; and the Bishop bas 

] sentenced him to clerical silenee for three 

| years, with the loss during that period of 

| his clerical income and to pay wll the ‘ex- 
pénses of the trial! It is easy for this! 

highly elevated Prelate to send forth 
| from liis palace such a decree, appoint 
| ing to silence, ‘inactivity, and want, a 

i faithiul servant of Jesus 
i 

  

on Liberty street, in that city, valued at | 

about fifty, and not ten of then have reg- : 

BE eohepea 1  —— 

ment, Mr. Cist Lkept in 
arian He ‘hand- writfog, fa. book of & 

three or four quires, — € in ti Atlas. | 

* Guass Damsses.—At the polytechaic | 

institytion in London, : thers is exhibited, 

one pound of glass, spun by steam fou 

thread four thousand miles Jlofig, and. w 

ven with silk inte beautifal [dresses an 
tapestry ! oo 

Naripar ProvLiARITIES ~R Has he 
said that an Irishman as at peace on 

when he isin a quarrel : : Scotehma r 

at home only when he is abroad ; an K 
lishman is contented only while findis 
fault with something o somebody ; ; and 

let us add, that a earion busy, bluste 
ing, impetuous American i is in the height 
of felicity only while be i is in all these tud 

multaous conditions at the same time, — 

Magoon’s Proverbs. | 

 Meuancuory.-=A sad accident — 
at Bryou Sart last Sunday week. A son | 
of Mr. John Sul3er, of that, town, ‘while 3 

paddling about on a “gunnale” over one | 

of the sheets of water caused by the rise 
of the river, dost his balance fand fell ov 

verhoard, His méther, perceiving the 

periloas sitnation of her  son.rushed in-   
Jon Las been sold to the First Baptist So- | 

Froripa Coxreresce—Met last month | 

22 whitesand 108 colored. The Metho- | 

  
Peter's Winchester, was: baptized in the | 

river Itchen, and afterwards partook ob] 

As early as the next moriningle Sepenied | 1 
{ia that city who had been sick for a | 

Christ, while be | 

| leaves unchaatened the grossly iminoral 
deed.” * 

  

his clergy. 5} 

'not know the exact number by: rptized, but | 

InpiaNa. A correspondent, of the Chris- || 

nouncing two others—Conference Hymns, by | tian Messenger writes from Aurora, Ind., | 

' Rev. John Dowling, D. D.; 

| Sabbath School Hymn, Bock, by Rev. 
too || 

We learn fi frem Another noticethat has || | 

Lk 

at Gro- | 

us inv ina- i i 

ig ny! 

Hl | } 

I EO PE | me mber's 

| RELIGIOUS ITEMS. 
  

 Sociery.—A correspondent of the Norfolk | 
(England) Chronicle mentions the lollow-| 

| ing facts”: “Ia the course of the meetings | 
of the Religious Societies held’ recently | 
the three following coincidences are men- 

tioned : 
| Ist. Voltaire’s press is new employ ed | 

in printing the Society's Bibles 
2d. In Gibbou’ s house, ——— 

of the Socisiy’ 8 Agents, ; 
3d. In Hume’ s house the first | 

‘was held ror the fo rmation of ab p 

the Dritish and F { 

- 7E linburg.”’ 

certain day th 

| be found in Amerien, except it be py 
‘ed in the library of some  antiquatia 4 

literary _euriosity ; 

ciety, without knowing his predictivy r 
solved to supply every family in the ef i 

(ed States with a Bible. | 

the en lick to wary a Friend, fii gave 

me just tie amount | now send you, which 

you will please hand over to yopr “Hreas- 
urer.” Who else have marriage fos for 
| the Lord 1—Indian Advgeate Feb. G 

An [talian Philosopher expressed fn his 

motto. that “Time was his’ estate.” {| AR 
estate indeed which will ‘produce noth 

ing without cultivation but which will | 

always abundantiy repay the [abours of 
heen, received to | | industry, and satisfy the most | extensive 

| desires, if no part of ii is allowed to lay 
| waste by negligence, to be overrun’ with 

 noxina$ phiats, or laid out for show pach | 
er than tind 

i & 

fl 

Daring his labors, the congregat: on has} 
ORMATION IN Larrasos— 
‘Norway, says the “ Evapgeli 

heh iy ” (Eong.) for Jan. stare. 

[among the Supine and vice-san| 

landers, The revival a the 
} 

  

INFIOBLITY Sores Tin For THE Bisre 

bl 
| made by Garrett Surith to colored men, : 

| has added some 3000 men to ithe voters 

SECULAR INTELLIGENCE. 
would be | Tue ExcLisH LANGUAGE. — 

  

| well if Americans could realize, both ut | 

home and abroad, the superior elevation. 
| and advantages of our country. Some 

| Americans so far forget themselves as to 

disparage their native land abroad. Bat 
| they ought to be aware of the fact, that 

| both our country and language will bear 

| comparison with any on earth. [tis an 

 andogbred fact that we speak the English 

| language a “little better” than they do 
in England ; and it is also a curious fact 

thor on Linglish pronunciation, {Waiker 

| was a Scotchman, and Sheridan as Irish- 

| man,) are publishing a very splendid edi 

tion of Webster's Dictionary.—"* 4 Trav- 

  
various paris of lreland, and setting ont 
from the port of Liverpool on their way 

! to the United States, it is estimated at 

1500 to 2000. They all take out with 

, | them feather beds, articles of furniture, 

Iisa fact that will   | and some eupital, 
t hardiy be ereditod; buat which neverthe- 

less is naquest tionably true, that such is 

now the diretul destiintion ameng the up- 

per clusses in the west of ireland, that 

three magistrates in the county of Mayo, 

are receiving out door relief for themsel- | 

ves and their (amilies fiom theee differ | 
| ent parish Unions,—Journal of Commerce. 

The Mississippi was forty miles broad 
at Memphis, lately, by the rising water 
extending over the Arkansas flats. 

“ CoLoRED Rupbusoveimwa aM, Mitshew 
Louis, one of the representatives of the 

tional Assembly, was formerly a slave, 
and regained his liberty, under the recent | 

| act of emancipation i in the French West 
Indies, He is a full blooded negro. 

I ‘Coon’ Voress,—T lie Northern Star | 

states that the Jiberal donation of land 

& 

mount being required.     

stantly to his rescue, and plunged into 
the stream in hopes of saving him. but the 
depth of water being greater than sup 
posed, she immediately souk te rise no. 

more. The little fellow was about ten 

yards from her when she disappeared.— 
He, also, was lost at the same moment. 

DeaTu- BrrCoNFESSION. —We learn front | 

the Buffalo Express, that Joseph’ Kelsey, | 

for {wenty years a resident of Buffalo, and 3 

for most of the time keeper of an inferior 

| tavern near the foot of Maire street, jon. 

| his death-bed, the other day, confessed a 
| murder, {or which he bad some ‘years pre-" . 

| vious béen tried and adquitied. He also 
| acknowledged having robbed a number J 

of his guests at different times. | 

The Pihladela Ledger says that a lady 1 

| long period of {ime and was treated for 
various diseases) such as heart eomplaint, 
‘epinal irritation, &c., was relieved of the 

cause of her physical distress but a few 

days ago, by. medicine administered by | 

Dr. Solomon Heine, whieh expefleda 
tape worm fifty-two and a half feet Jong. 

A Dr. McCurdy, of Alabama, claims @& 

to bave made a discovery, trough, chem- & 
(ical ageneies, to render an iron wedge 
buoyant in water? He bas been lectus 
ing in Mobile onthe subject, and says tha 

| thie mist important. practical uses can 

made of. the discovery, Well, ‘what next! 

Lis amici—The Washington correspor   

ant the English having fio standard au- 

\ : Ne : | Win. Ramph, | 
| eller’s Thoughts in England,” published in Mew R Wier, 

: | the “ladependent,”’ Jan. 25. 1849. 

| Emcrarton.—The average nomber of 
| daily emigrants arriving in Dublin, from 

| dent of the € ‘harieston News s says tha 
| Charles F. Hoffman, one of the most disg 
tinguished of the American agthors, i 

now confined im a lunatic asylam in Phi 

| adelphia. ‘He iy seriously deranged: i in 
| mind. . ; 

‘Taviow’ s Cartyeri—A correspondent o 

the New York Mirrorsays that Gen. Tay- 
lor never saw before he was elected Pres- 
ident any of the members of Mr. Polk's 

cabinet, except Mr. Marey, and him he’ 

saw twenty years ago; and that of his | 
own cabinet, he never saw a single mem. 

| ber before his ecg arrival at Washing- 
ton.   
emer tmnm———— le ive tl. 
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Recwipts for the Alok Baptist. 
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Mrs. F, N. Tarrant, 
Wm. MeCallough, 
M. W. Oliver, | 
J. H. Staggers, 
Foster & Battelle, 
John Cunningham, 
John W. Rattles, 4 00 
Joseph A. Blakey, \ 75 

‘Receipts for the Alabama Bapti Advoeate. 
Nimes. ¢ - An't. Val. 1 

Mons. 5 A Baron, 23 00 > 

P. I. Sharburger, 3°00 
Edwin Helly, * 
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Xx Serpent, { 

">   
Colony of Martinique in the French Na- & 

{earn they age Agents. We have now on | 
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of New York, property toa certain a-| 
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‘T. 3 ¥ 
Thorias J. Rey, 
C. W, Houking, 
B. J.T. thsrvill, } 
J BE k 

i R 0. Harris, $ : 
C, A. Cosby, . 

| Luke Smith, | 4 
5B. Brand, | | ni 

AF : 

wir. | 
Mrs. Theodocis Finest, 
Hos A; Bl Conch, he 
JH Firghsom, vd 

“THOMAS J Eo 
(Swecessors 10 SyMWALT & Test). 

& STATIONERS, 
hg No. 36 Dauphin : street, Mobile, 

ould the speeisl 2ttention of the. 

WwW wid oil he spel new BAPTIST HY 

BOOK, by the- Rev. Mr. Buck of Louisville, f 

sarivus sizes dnd styles of binding. 

Also, Bantiit Theological works, and Sun 
Behool works, atl oPuissh ih ow moor 

rates. 11 Bm    



  

    TY Shad find me.—Proy, 8: 17 | neh the blossoms of thy years are bright. 
ou Youthful wanderer n'a flowery tgs’ whils the wanderer ina flowery maze, n : the wrestling heart is bo nding light. 
d Joy's pure sy 
While siveet 

tbea ms tremble 
thoughts, lik 

is 2 oi f 
n rich feelin 

2 yet thy hand 

in thy ways; 
€ summer buds un. 

Hs the earcless breast, Heephemeral wealth is hold. 
and secure interminable rest. i) het ES wil the freshness of thy days be over gine paoyguey of sul be own SH Aoldher wings —and friend 

mer wi wid «and lov do the embraces of the worn have gone y et w ove thee will have passed forever Bs, of Kindness Will be lost to thee— ; 2 10 heal thy spirit’s fuve . 3 
o 

er 
thy sick heart broods over years tg bet 
» While the morming of thy fife ; * the morping y life is glowing— : the dim phantom thou art Fd die Say spell which earth-is round thee throw- 
oa like the crimson from a sunset sky. oh fhadow, Save a promise given, Jie ts the future with a fadeless ray— ~touch the SC@ptre—win a hope in heaven ; i2, turn thy spirit from this worl away. 
will the shadows of this bri 

Wm airy nothings to thine 
ining brightly it the for 

i, of thy patient raceappearthe goal, of the weary—where, in peace reposing e spirit fingers jn unclouded bliss, i gho'er the dus the curtalned 
0 would not, ¢arly, chocse 

ef existence 
ardent 0 |— 
ward distance, 

grave is elosing, 
a lot like this! > ° 

Temperance, 
: —— TT ——— HONEST RUM-SELLER’S NOTICE, 
he man whatakesa license and opens 
se for the sale of intoxica 
truly and honestly to| set forth the 
and effects of his business, like any 

‘honest tradesman, what 3 singular 
rtisement would he present. It would 
ise the pablic of some solemn and 
fal things, like the following : 

hall open a shop for the purpose of 
ng, drunkards paupers and beggars, 
@ sober industrious and respectable 

of the community to support. 1 shall 
in that which will excite men to 

s of riot, robbery and blood. [shall 
ish the comforts, augment the ex- 
8, and endanger the welfare of the 
unity. [I shall prepare victims for 

sylam, the poor-house, the prison and 
allows. [I shall dispense the cause 
ore accidents; diseases, failures and 

than any other that can be named. 

rty, peacrs home, respect; life and | 
en. 1 shall do that which will turn 
rs into fiends; wives to widows: 

*n to orphans,and all to m«ndicants. 
Il corrapt the minister of religion : 
uct the progress of the Gospel; de- | 
he purity of the church: tempt, de- | 
and ruin souls; and spread abroad 
ral, spiritual and eternal death. 

  

MSELLING BRINGS SORROW AND 
> TROUBLE. | 

tavern keeper in Rensselaer Co New 
, had abandoned the traffie in Alco- | 
fter having been scveral years en- 
d in it. : 
“was referged to, he was observed to 

ifest feelings of deep regret and: sor- 
| A friend one day inquired the | 

“] ‘will tell you,” | said he, and 
jing his account book he said, * here 
jrty-four names of men who have alt 

| my customers, most of them for 
~—thirty-two of these men to my 
in knowledge now lie| in the drunk- | 
grave ! ten of the remaining twelve 
ow living, confirmed sos! These 
je fruits of this dreadful and degra- | 
business.” Who would be willing 
gage. inv if fpr the paltry wages of a | 

How this traf- | pence! Can aman fo 
nd be a christian ? 

    

_ THRILLING INCIDENT. 
| a Temperance meeting in Philadel | 
, Sone years ago, a learned clergy- 

spoke in favor of wine asa drink ; 

nStrating it, quite to his Own satiss 

on, to be scriptural, gentiemanly, and 

thfal. When the clergyman sat 

, a plain, elderly man rose, and ask 
e liberty of saying a few words. 
g friend of mine,” said he, 'who had 

been intemperate, 

@ the pledge of entire ‘abstinence 
all that could intoxicate. 

e kept the pledge faithfully for some 
though the struggle with his habit 

fearful : till one'evening, in a social | 

y, glasses of wine were handed round. 
came to a clergyman present, who 

‘a glass, saying a few words in vin- | 
*Weil,” thought | 

. of the psactice. 
toung man; "if a clergyman can take 
, and justify it so-weil, why. pot I'V’ 
also took a glass, 

led his fiery and slumbering appe- 
and after a rapid downward course 

of delirimm tremens—a ravin 
ai I f 

8 old man paused for utterance ; and 
ust able to add : “That young man 
my only son ; and Nhe clergyman 
the Rev. Hoctor, who had just addres 

assembly I” 

E ISLAND STATE TEMPERANCE SO. 
Eh cry 

ym the eighth annual report of this 
y, presented by the Corresponding 
ry, Rev. T. T. Waterman, we make 
wing extracts: | : 

the 156 clergymen of different de- | 

  

ting liquors, | 

Whenever the subject of his | 

“A 

was at length | 
iled on, to the great joy of his (riends, | 

It instantly re- | 

g i 

* 

  

al 

  

} 
‘who hath redness of eyes? : 

~ They that tarry long at the wine, t 
that go to seek mixed wine.—Soloman, 

mt A. fin 

TC UUMISCELLANEOUS. || Bk gus. 

+ ILLUSTRIOUS MECHANICS, 
Adam,the father of the race. was a ger. 

dener. . He had, however, a strange prop- 
ensity for tasting unwholesome fruit, which 
produced very injurious effects, both upon 
himself and offspring. 
Nash was a shipright, and hushandman; 

be navigared the whole earth in his ark 
and got “seas over” in his vineyard. 

Solomon was an architect poet and 
philosopher; his' conduct, however, was 
was not always by line and rule—he trod 
the circle of dissipation, was eratic in 
‘his imaginations, and violated his own 
maxims. His conscience and strength of 
mind, however, reclaimed him, and his 
repentance is the most beautiful of all 
his works whichhe has left for the conten 
plation of his &pecies. 
~The Apostie/Paul was a tentmaker,and 
labored with his hands at his vocation, 
while he endeavored to infuse nto the 
minds ol his- fellow men, the imporiant 
truths of revelation, While he screened 
them with earihly tabernacles from the 
weather, le held above their souls the 
gis of divine protestion. , 

Matthew was a fisherman, he relin~ 
quished his humble calling for that of a 
missio aryl, and toiled assiduously to 
draw men from the fiery billows of perdi 
fion, - : 

Quintus Cincinnatus was a plowman, 
and was inveked to the government and 
dictatorship of Rome. His labors in ‘the 
political field were as successful as those 
upon the soil. § iil 

| Arsaces was a private mechanic, and 

| was called to found the Parthian Empire. 
"He built up a powerful nation and eréet- 
ed’ for himself a mosoleum of fame, 
which is indestructible. 

| | Tamerlane, the Couquerer cf Asiaywas, 
'also a mechanic; he rough hewed Bajazet 
i and carved bis way to fortune aud glo~ 
L1y. = iy 

Massinela, a Napolitan Fisherman,was 
| raised to the eommand of filty thousand 
men, and gave up fish lines for bayonets, 
and river seines. [or scenes of earnage. 

Zeno. the famous Bishop of Constant 
tia, who had the largest d:ocese in that 
country was a weaver. lle directed his 

t attention to the habits of both soul and 
t body. — 
| | Stephen Tuciner, "a hatter in Upper 

’ 

i 
|   

I 
i 

J 
\ 

! 

!   
ed sixty thousand of an army. He mage 
hats for others, but preferred for himselt 
a chopeau. 

Walmera shoemaker succeeded him in. 
command, but was slain by Count Pa. 

| penheim. He converted his awl into a | 
sword,but‘his lust’énd was worse than the | 
first. 

Mr. Elmund, a baker, of Sterling in 
Scotland showed such nuparalleled brave: 

try in the Swedish wars under that thun 
tderbolt of war, Gustavus Adolphus, that 
the was made a general. A maker nl 
' bread might be supposed to know how to 

ise. - 
Peter the Gieat, Emperor of Russia, 

worked at slup building: He taugh 
‘the Russian Bear how to manage a 
boat. ; v 
Louis XV]of France, was ene ofthe best 

watchmakers of his reign. He fargot the | 
burdens of power in fuilowing the light! 
footsteps of tinte, and escaped the fluitee- 
ings of parasités, on the piutous ol chron- 

ometers, J 
» Willham the 1V., of Enrland, was a 

sailof, aud rose from the iorecastie 1o the 
throne, he munaged the ship of Suate 
with nautical address, aud beat her a con- 
siderable way up the Harber of Re- 
form, : 

Benjamin Franklin - was a printer, 
philosopher aud statesman. He drew’ 
‘lightning irom Heaven, and left lus name | 
(in large caps upon the anuals of bis coan- 
try. 

George Washington, William Henry! 
Harrison and Audrew.  Juckson, were 
farmers. From the pursuit of agriculture, 
they went torth in pursuit of the enc 

mies of their country, and from the 
 belds of death gathered the ‘Golden lm 
'mortal.” 

Sir Richard Arkwright, who first coneeiv- | 
ed the idea of spiuniug cotton by means ol] 
thachioery; passed the earlier Vears ol his 
lite in pursuing the hunible occupation of 
a barber. His genius proved brighter than 

| his razors. 
John Leslie, Professor of Nataral Phi~| 

losophy in Ediuburg.wis the sor of a poor 
farmer in Largo, of Scoiland. fe was 
employed in. the capacity of herdsman. 
His pencilivas a stick, and: the ground 
his slate. From being the companion | 
of cattle ‘he -becume the peer 
men. 

i James Ferguson was in early years a 
shepherd; watched the stars at night, like 
his predecessors of Chaldea, and like 

{them was led by his favorite planet to 
the contemplation of the goodness of the 
Deity.— Liberian Advocate. 

x: 
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-, PROFANITY. . 
Washington was once dining with sev. 

eral of his officers, when one of them ut 
tered an oath. He instantly dropped his 
knife and fork, and in a deep tone, with 

‘bling? who hath wounds without cause 1 

bos: 
| said Mr. Howe. “ that he was never heard 

him; thist be hadlomitied one great exsel. 

“What is it, sir?" said the other'w 
eagerness ; *what is it?” © #1¢ ‘is this,” 

  

O BIBLE STUDENTS! 
RIPLEY'S NOTES. | 

HE FOUR GOSPELS; with Notes, chiefly 
explanatory ; intended principally for Sabbath 

School Teachers and Bible Classes, and as an aid 
to family instruction. By Hesry J. Rieuey, Prof. 
of Bib. Lit. and Interpretation in Newton Theol. 
Inst. Stereotyped Sditon, | 

This work should bein the hands of qvery gtu- 
dent of the Bible ; especially every Sabbathschool 
and Bible ¢lass teacher, Its prepared with spe- 
cial reference to. this class of persons,| and 
contains a2 mass of just the kind of information 
wanted. It also coritains a splendid colored Map 
of Canaan. y ae 

RECOMMENDATIONS. 

The undersigned, having examined Professor 
Ripley’s Notes on the Gospels, can recommend 
thei with confidence to all who need help in/the 
study of the sagred Scriptures. © Most cordially, for 
the sake of truth and righteousness, do we wish 
for these Notes a wide cireulation Baron Btow, 
Daniel Sharp, R. H. Neale, J, W. Parker, Robert 
Tarnbull, J. 8. Bacop, D. D. President Columbian 
College, Rev. Stephen Chapin, D. D,, late Presi- 
dent of Columbian College ; Rev. R. E. Pattison, 
D. D., Prof. Newton Teol. Inst., Rev. Luther Craw- 
ford, late Sec. Am. Bap. Home Miss. Soc.; Rav. B. 
T. Welch, D. D., Pastor of Pierpont St. Church, 
Brooklyn, N. X., Rev. J. A. Warne, Editor of the 
Comprehensive Commentary; Rev. J. 8. Boker, 
D. D.; Pentleld, Ga. § Rev. Thomas Hume, Rorts- 
mouth, Va,, Rev. J B. Taylor, Richinond, Va; 
Rov. Nathaniel! Kendrick, D. D., late President, 
Hamilton Lit! and Theol. Inst; Rev. N. W, Wil 
iiams, Rev. Jeremiah Chaplin, D. D., late President 

of Waterville College, Biblical Repository : Ghris- 
tian Watchman ; Chtistian Review ; Zions Advo- 

oate; Boston Recordpr; Zion's Herald ; Advocate 
of Peace , Baptist Ragister ; Baptist Record 5 New 

Hampshire, State Convention, aud others. | 

The following sentiments, expressed by one of 

y 

i { 

4 

  
[ ‘“ yn . i 

| tween thie diffuse and the congise--and the crown- 
| ing excellence is, that he helps the reader where he 
{ needs help; aud where he does not, he lets him go 

i 

{ 
{ 

| 

: . { Austria,was made general, and command. | 
I aim to deprive ‘men of reason. | 

| the Gospel, and almost indispensable to those who liave 

learned its value. 

-Senpture Expressions of Prayer, from Matthew Henry. 

| SURY. Seripture Texts, arranged for the use of | 

{ shiould be,and will be in time, a com 

| superiutendarnice of Mr. A. D, Kise, who has had 

Rt 

| struction embraces.all the 
| Schools genet ly. lt is designed to prepare young 

    characteristic dignity. and earnestness   ‘said, “I thought we all regarded ourselves 8s gentlemen. vs 
~ Pringe Henry once said, that « all the 
pleasure in the world is not ‘worth one 
oath.” 2 Lt A profane coachman, pointi 0g to one of   nations in the State, 132 have signed 

edge, and the 12,000 or more mem- | 
of their ehurches are almost without | 

~ 

n_advocates of our cause. This | 
true of most of the 50,000 persons | 
pmpose their congregations! 
i NARA | 

o hath wo ? who hath sorrow ? 
contentions’? who hath bab- 

- 

Ee    

  

swear at him.” # Yes,” 

| a gentleman speaking highly in 

the horses he was drivj i io traveller. * That on i don piu | 
replied the tray- 

eller, “ AND so Dogs One ABove.” | 
_ The excellent Mr. John Howe, hearing 

praise of   same time mixing many horrid oaths with 
‘his discourse, mildly but decidedly said to 

: fol : 

  

i ing la 
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eduction made for lost time except from sickress 

nd not then for less © an a week. PL STE 

LEE Young en Bue 26, appiviog for admission 
ill be required to furnish satisfactory testimoni 

| hd onl character. ws 7 " i i 
LEAT eT Ale Gy W. SPARKS, Pres. 8. T 
pds Sprig Ga TR IHARDSON Sel. | 
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the above writ rs, i the substance of all the rest:— 
“Prof. Ripley's Notds preserve a just medium be- 

alone! On plain texis his notes are not obtruged ; 

but on the ob: epre, they are sound and satisfactory. 
His style is plain and chaste—his spirit emingntly 
Christian’; oni other words, [it iz modest, humble, 
and devout. | His topics for practical reflection are 
well chosen and happily expressed; and his notes 
orl pas<ages which have a reference to the subject 
ofl baptist, should gommend the work to every 

oie,” i i 
“Prof. Ripley has| given us ‘a specimen of the 

right kind of Commentary, the Netes are more 
strictly explanatory than those of Mr. Baines; they 
occupy a similar spage;. the style, though less poin- 
tefl and vivacious, exhibits more sobriety ; the prin- 
ciples of interpretation ave more cautiously ap- 
plied and the explanations, particularly on the 

snbject of baptism, are ‘more correct,’ — Prof. 
Knrowls in Christian Review. 

The Acts of the Apostles, with notes. 
Chiefly Explanatory... Desigiied for Teachdrs in 

Salbath Sclivols and Bible Classes, and as any Aid 
to Family Instruction. | 

By H. J. RirLEY. 

07 Many highly Commendatory Notices of this 
work have been received by the Publishers.  Sim- 
iar to those of the “Gospels.” 

Published by | . boii] 
GOULD, KENDALL & LINCOLN. 

59 Washington street, Boston, 
March 16, 1849. : 4-tfy | 

JAMES R. DAVIS, | 
Attoracy and Counsellor atLaw, | 

HERNANDO, MISS., ods 
3} TILE practice in the Counties of Desoto, Mar- 

shal} Tippah, Pontotoc, Lafayette and PBono- 
lay Miss., iui the county of Shelby and City of Mem- 
phis, Tenn. | I 

Hernando, March/16, 1849. | 

“BOOKS WICH ARE BOOKS.” 
HE JUDSON OFFERING —By Rrv. Joun Dow- 
Lisg D. Do=The TumresNrn Epiriox. | This book | 

is|the Frame-Work of the Ilistory of the Burman] Mjs- | 
sip, interluced and entwined with the blogsomg and | 
fragrance of some of tiie choicest effusions of Poetry. 

Price 80 73. 
4 Ji | FUE PASTORS HAND-BCOK—By Rev. W. W. | 

Everral—A uedt pocket manual for the minsiter of 

It comprises selections of Serip- 
ture, arranged for varipus occasions of official duty} Se- 
igct Formulas for thd Marriage Cerewony, ete. and 
Rules of Business for Churches, Ecclesiastical, and oth- 
er deliberate assembligs, with a variety of useful tables. | 

| 3 | Price $0 HU. 

BIBLE MANUAL, comprising Selections of Scrip- 
ture, arranged for various occasions of Private and Pnb- 
lic Worship, bith special and ordinary, together with 

With en Appendix, consisting of a copious classification 
of Scripture ‘T'exts, presenting a Systematic View of the 
Doctriwes and Duties ot Revelatioli,. and the Scripture 
Trensary, 12mp, i Price 81 50), 

THE SCRIPTURE TEXT-BOOK AND TREA- 
in- 

isters, Sunday Sehool Teachers, and Families. lu ; wo 
Parts, with Maps and Engravings. 12mo. i | 
This work isa reprint from the Tract Society] for 

England and Ireland. The Text-Book is a complete 
arrangemient and analysis of the doctrines and duties 
taugit iu the Bibis, forming a comprehetisive system 
of Theology, drawn from the Bible purely und in a 
sense in which if can be affirmed of no other systems. | It 

) panion to every stu- 
deat of the Bible. The Treasury relates to Histéry.— 
Geography; Mannners, Customs, Arts, &e., and in 
fact is a coniplete Bible Dictionary. Price 81 100. 

LEWIS COLBY,; PupLisugx. 
1122 Nassau street, New York. 

| February 16, 1849. 1-4. 

HEARN SCHOOL. 
  

"WYHE exergiseofthis Institution will be restimed 
\ the first Monday in February next unddr the 

charge of it for the past two years. The Institu- 
on 1s now ina flourishing condition, apd, in the 

opinion of the Trustees, deserves the liberal patron- 
age of an enligh® ucd public. The course pf in-- 

branches taught in High 

men for the Jumor class of College, an 
those not wishing to take 
education sufficient {for 

to give to 
ie a Collegiate course, an 
common purposes of life. 

The location ix-beautiful and healthy, Any Rid 
munity, in refinement and morals, will compare 
favorably with older settled parts of the Biate. 
Board can be had in Tespectabie families near|the 
place on reasonable terms. - The scholastic Year is 
divided into two sessions of five months ¢ ch; 
the first commencing the first Monday in Febi 
and ending the first of July with a publiclexal 
tion ; the second commenceing the third Mg 
in July and closing Friday before the third Ali 

with a public examination; 

    

in December, also ’ 
Rates of tuition per| Session, payable at he end of 
1d : each. Session. ©, hi IT, 

Spelling, Reading and Writing, | 86.00 
nglish Grammar, Geography, Arethmetlc 1g 00 

Latin and Greek Languages, inbluding all | | 
the higher English branches, 15.00 

| Students entering a? the opening of the séssion 
will be charged for the whole sessigh ; fcom- 

* "|     

  

ing in after, for the balance of the + ‘No 
   

rlence in the character of that pringe.— 

her with 

to swear an oath in common conversation.” | 

| Professor | 

  f Paps fast Session, 1381) 
PEVHIS Institution has been nearly ten years in 
Ts ! an. won bl the direction of 

. P. JEWETT, A. M., assisted by 

_EteHT able and experienced Professors and Teagh. 

‘ers, and moguired a reputation equal to that of 

any Seminary, North or South. oh 

tie Course oF STupY is thorough and extensive 
embracing a term of four years, after leaving the 

Preparatory Department. [he object is, first o 

all, tolay a soli foundation in a thorough know- 

ledge of ‘the useful branches of study; afterwards, 

to superadd such accomplishments, as the taste, 

talents and pecuniary resources of the scholar may 
warrant. | | | wo | 

Tt isnot expected that all the Pukiis will pursue 

the course gequisite to obtain a iploma. oung 

ladies may enter the Justh Hoh any time, an 

ursue such studies as they prefer. ° 
P Iho Scoutse prescribed for those who aspire fo 
the honors of the’ Institution, is extensive and 

elevated, the Troutets being 
a nished scholars. 

£ouEh ald Su of some other than our vernacular 

language is considered indispensable, and hence 

the study of the French, or of the Latin, is requir- 

ed of all who would graduate in the Judson. 

Music Deparraext.—The ablest Professors and 

Teachers are engaged in this department. There 

are ten Pianos in the Institute: two are COLEMAN'S 

Joris Pianos, an instrument combining in itselt 

: i 't ( he sweetness ol | the brilhiancy of the common Piano, t 

w and the majesty of the Organ. No 
the Seraphipe, sty | ) 

additional charge is made for instruction on the 

Zohan, | { JL Vl 

Be ATyd—The Institution is furnished with 
a valuable | Apparatus for Illustration in Natural 

Philosophy, Chomistry, Astronomy, Geology, &e. 

It is also provided with a large collection of Maps, 

lases and (Charts. . ii 

A sy Besides the advantage of the daily 

use of the Apparatus in school, the classes in Nat- 

ural Philosophy, Chemistry, and Physiology have 

the privilege (without charge) of attending the Lec- 

tures on those important branches, delivered in 

the Howard College. 4 
Tur LisBRARY containg many valuable works in 

Ancient Classical and Modern English Literature, 
as also in History, Antiquities, Biography, &c. 

Tue GoverNMENT Is vested in the Principal, 
aided by his Associates in the Faculty of Tnstruct- 
ion. A prompt| and cheerful obedience to the laws 

is always expected; and this is enforced by appeals 
to the reason and to the conscience of the pupil. 
This course, ‘sustained by constant reference to 

the Word of God, has been uniformly successful in 
securing alacrity in the discharge of duty. 

The MANNERS; personal and social HABITS, and 
the moraLs of the young ladies are formed under 
the eyes of the Governess and Teachers, from 
whom the pupils are never separated. 

The Bodrders never leave the grounds of the 

PrixcipAL. | 
They never make or receive visits. ; 
They retire at nine o'clock at might, and rise at 

five o'clock in the morning, throughout the vear, 

two hours at night, under the direction of the Gov- 
erness. 

They goto town but once a month, and then all 
purchases must be approved by the Governess. 

Tliey are allowed to spend no more than fifty 
cents each month, from their pocket money. 

Expensive jewelry, ae gold watches, chains, pen- 

cils, braceldts, ear-rings, &c., must not be worn. 
Avr LETTERS for the pupils should be directed 

to the care of the Principal, post-paid. 
All instructions relative lo their Correspondence 

will.be carefully observed. | 

No voung lady will be allowed to have money 
in her own hands: all sums intended for her benefit 
inust be deposited with the Stewarb. 

1" No adcounts will ve opened in town; and no 
purchases will be made for the pupils, except under 
special instructions from the Parent or Guardian. 
When apparel’ is requested to be purchased, it 1s 
expected that [funds will be forwarded for that 
purpose. || 

05" No Dental operations will be permitted, un- 
less the amount to be expended in each particular 
case be forwarded, in advance. 

UsmirorM.—To promote habits of economy and 
simplicity, | a UxtrorM DRESS is prescribed. For 
winter it |g dark Green Merino, Alpacha, or any 
similar dadk fabric; for summer, Pink Calico, and 
Muslin, fof ordinary use, and White Muslin, for 
Sabbaths. | Bennet, a plain straw; in winter, trim 
med with grb), solid color; in summer, with pink, 
solid color. | Aprons, Blue Cliecks or Ginghams, and 
White Muslin. Each pupil will require two dark 
dresses, four pink and| two white. 

All the dresses must be made perfectly ‘plain; 
without inserting, edgings, or any trimmings what- 
ever, fl | 

Every Pupil must be provided with the Uniform 
for Sabbaths and holidays, At other times, any 
dress may be worn, provided it is not more expen- 
sive than the Uniform. . 
I5" Dressed brought by the pupils or forwarded from 
home not donfarming to the above provisions, will 
not be allowed to be worn. 

Haterials for the Uniform can always be obtained 
in Marion, jon reascnable terms: yet itis earnestly 
requested, [that Pupils be furnished from home. 
U5" Every article of clothing must be marked with 

the owner's, name. 
7 fvery young lady should be provided with 

several pa 
of India Rubbers. 

Sessions ASD Vacations.—There is but ox 
session:a year, in the Institute, and that of TEN 
months, commencing always about the flrst of 
‘October. (On this plan, daughters will be at home 
with their parents during the hotand unhealthy 
mouths, of August and September, while the winter 
montis, the golden season of study; will be spent 
at school. I" pe ul 

The next session will commence on WEDNESDAY, 
the rourTH day of OctoBer. Itis of great impor- 
tance to the pupils, to be present at the opening of 
the session. Those who are first on the ground, 
will have the first choice in the arrangement of the 
Dormitori¢s, Trunk<Room, and Toilet-Cabinet. 

RATES OF TUITION; & 
PER TERM OF FIVE MONTHS. 

er | 
| 

Primary D 1st Division $10 00 mary Depagiment, Ist ’ 1300 

Preparatory Department, and all English | 
studies [through the whole course, 15 00 

Music on the Piano and Guitar, (each) 25 00 
Use of Pignb, bo 
Ornamental Needle Work, 15-00 
Drawin and Painting, 15 00 
Wax Work, (per les<on,) ill 00 
French, German and Italian (eitherorall,). 15 00 
Latin, Gréek & Hebrew, | (do. do.) 1500 
Boarp, pér month, including fuel, lights, 

washing, bed, bedding, &d., 11 50 
Jucideatals, (fuel and servant for school fi 

* room, &c.,) per of five months, 100 
Use of Library, per term of tive months, 50 

8&5 Board and Tuition 
nad for each term of five months, the bal. 
ance at the end of the term. ee 

: from the time of en-      
   

    

    
 
 
 
 
 

  

  
  

   

© iF Tuition must be paid 
trauce to the close of the term—no deduction, ex- 
cept at the discretion of the Principal. 

ach young lady must furnish her own towels. 
If feather are required, they will be supplied 
at a small gharge. i bi | 
IT" No young lady will be permitted to receive her | 

Diploma, until all her bills are seitled. 
N. B. The expenses of a young lady, pursuing | 

English stadies only (Instrumental Music not in- 
cluded,) wiil be for Board and Tuition, $145,00 a 
year. Library and Incidentals, Books and Station- 
ery, willa Jo this abit $16.10 820... 
: Fioo- dred and Twenty-Five Dollars, per an- | 
num, will cover all charges for Board, Tuition, 
Books an ‘young lady pursuing’ | 

common a sikh Tn he BEY 

This not eoveslnstrue- 

  

  

           

Y COUNTY, ALABAMA. | (3P°}f 

desirous to make tho- | 
To secure this result, | 

Institate, without the special permission of the | 

and study ane hour béfore breakfast; they also study | AE 
. | now. 1 

| CHURCH” by 

rs of thick walking shoes, and one pair. 

will be payable, one-half | 

        

     

    

    

    

   

     
   

   

    

Tue STEW. : b o 
KLE, Esqéiand LADY continue to discharge 

BO and gesponsibl duties connected wil 
this department, to the entire satisfaction of “the 

rons of the Institute. Their exper 

ence, urbanity, patiel nd kindvess eminently 
; \ nt station. prome |           

    

     
   

     

  

    

    

    

  

        

| | 

ualify them fox {his important ! : 
A Tn heir PRC , th Nouns Ladies enjoy the 
‘care and kindwéss, the conveniences and com: 
forts of a plentiful, peaceful and pleasant Home. | 
Tue GoveriEess devotes her whole time to the 

welfare of the Young Ladies—promoting thei 
health and coifort; Superintending their sewin 
and the care gftheir apparel; forming their man- 

ners, and habits; directing’ their recreations), 

Gen. ED Pres’t |) 0 
SAMUEL F , Sect’y, : | 

EE, Tres'’r, 2 

BLE... [i 

SS. WwW. G. Stewart. 

SS & CO. | 
; GROCERS, | 

yand | ymmerce-street, Mobile, | 
\FFER to their fr and customers of Pepe 

¥ county, aidarge supply of carefully selecte 

Choice Family Groceries,. 
And to theiradany friends throughout Alabama 

and Mississipply tender thanks for former liberal 
patronage, and @sk a continuance of their favors, ag 
their prices wilgbeishaped to mutual advantage. 

March, 18475 | 6-ly | 
N. B.—Mess , Tutt & Toler, Marion; 

Alabama, will { ers for groceries and re- 
ceipt bills. 72: | : 
— rere} rl —- fom rt mn sb ek nt Er Mme) 

THOMAS P. MILLER & CO. 
Importers and Wholesale Grocers. 

| Nos. # ahd 10 Commerce-street, Mobile. | 
HAY. constantly on hand a large and well se- 

lected stoek of GROCERIES, comprising, in 
addition to the niaha) articlys keptin their line, 
Nails, Madder, ypperas, Indigo, Epsom Salts, 
Wihite Lead, Wigjddw Glass, Putty, 
Lap and Linked Oils, Ink, 

per, Matches, Axes, 
1¢, Brooms, Blacking, 
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Wiiting and Wegbping Ia | 
Alum, Salt Pegges Brinistoy 

   

    

    
    

  

\F «THE: &30D M 30D] MINISTER OF JESUS 
| CHRIST” Eid “GOD ee 'S PRESENCE IN HIS 

SANCTUA RY, & ; | 

| By Wigra RV 
These two aresthe only 

prt Also the 

Vicriams, D. D. J 
ermons by Dr. Williams 

4 “PROSPERITY OF A 
ANIEL SHarp, D. D..( . | 

Price, 12 1-2%cénts, each, or 25 cents ‘for the 
three, which mgy be remitted by mail at the half 
ouhce rate of postage. | | Fog 

| % Y, & Co, : L. COLB 
122 Nassau st., Néw: York. 

4-ts. 
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Mav, 19, 1848. 
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  cenit et 4 ti — cadet 

TUNING AND REPAIRING PIANOS, 
Pi x % Pry | 

AVING perganently located in Marion, re; 
L spectfully pgiirms the citizens of this and 

the adjoining copinties, that Le is prepared to 
; =< ERY : | - +) 

Tune and Repair Pianos, Al 
as a regular bu, 

  

jo ie hopes by a prompt 
and faithful fullfiiment of his engagements, to 
merit the patrogage of the public. 

He refers, by:permission, to Prof. M. P. Jew 

rr, Principa) 9{the Judson Female Institute, 
and also inviteszattention to the following re 
commendation Yom Prof. D. W, Cuasg, Prin 
cipal of the Mui ical Department in the same [n 
stitution, © #5 {1p : 
0 Having Been well acquainted with Mr. 

Linsel for a cofgsiderable length < of time; an 
seen the execufion of iw which he has bee 
engaged to dogfrom time|\to_time, in the Judso 

   
sc

l 
. 

E
O
 

and elsewhere{ I take greal pleasure in recom 
mending him as very competent in the busines 
of repairing and tuning Pianos, as well as 
careful, thorcugh and faithful workman, I hav 
na doubt he will give ‘enlire satisfaction to a 
who may engage him, | D. W. Cras. | 

Marion, Oct. 20, 1848. 35.8. | 
IP. 8. Applications by mail or otherwise, will 

be promptly answered, = | W. L. | 

THE COMMISSION. | 
A NEW PERIODICAL, west BY THE | 

‘Board of Foreign Missions, 
It propo=ed to publish, under the direction of a 

committee of the Board, a monthly periodical, de- 
vated to the diffusion of missionary intelligenc 
and the cultivation of! a missionary spirit. Th 
proposed publication i8 not designed to supersede 
the Journal; that is indispensable, and will be con- 
tinued. 1 | : 
pressed with the necessity of having a cheap pa- 
per, to co-operate with the Journal in accomplish- 
ing the same great end, The experianee of oth 
Erioary boards has proved that such a paper i 
one of the most gg 

e employed. Our churches 

need information on the subse of missions, Man 
brethren, in various quarters, have asked for suc 

a publication : and a has resolved to fu 

‘The enterprise is epec ally commended to the 
consideration of the pastors and deacons of ou 

ral The price of ihe eriodical is such as 
to bring;it within the reach of all; and a wide ¢i 

of missions, into whose hands this prospectus ma 
fall, set to work, at once, to procure and transmit 
a large list of Subscribers, | 
a | TERNS. 

sheet, and issued the 15th of every month. 
Single copies, | | ‘25 cents | 
Five copies mailed to one address, $1 00 | 
[Twenty-five copies, to ope address, 580 

| 

One hundred copiestoone address, 1500 ~~ | 
03" Where several copjes are taken at a post 

office, subscribers should make arrangements to 
‘have them sent’to one indivdun 50 as 10, sacure 

where single copies are mailed to individuals, 
twenty-five cents will be charged. Ve da on 

B57 Tho work will he commenced in Januar 
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Ste Of the set a and efficient instru- 

nish it. 

culation is confidently anticipated. Let every frien 

The commission will He printed ou a mediu 

[Fifty copies to one dress, 8 50 

them at the reduced price.” In every instanc 

next, before time, pastors agents and others, a 
requested to engage in active effort to secure su 
scribers. In a few weeks the first be Cif : 
published of in anticipation ofthe regular time, t 
‘serve as a specimen procuring subscribers, Pay- 
‘ment in advance, = eo H. K, ELLYSON, PusLisnes. 

{ : TER fe 

Address 

¥ i : i} N ¥ i : | 
T/TTeRs Or Administration were gra 

Comtntse on ha ¢ of the ; 
| County, on the Estate of James Thompson. 3 
ed. Ai Peron iindebls 10 said onl Gece 

to cowe rward and make immediate 
and these having 4 SHAY said er 

‘are notified to present the 
in the time rescribed 

  

   

  

       

      

   

  

     
     

  

and | MRS, HOLMES, No. 44 I 
thie | END Would inform 

i hat sho has on 

  

   
   

    
   

     

Borax, Corks, £&i#miphor, Cloves, Cassia, 
Candy, Citron Hlacolate, &e. | 

Merchants 1 | HA visiting the city, will find 
it tp their interg to give as a call. : |! 

March, 184735 631 | | ely |! 
einem A Bel pe dtm i i mip 

AFEW COPIES LEFT 

| 1so pure, unaffected, and ever 

But the Board and its agents are im-' 

el | God.” 

] Sc He 122 Nassau street, New York. 

Sevtomberio 187. "TT Tae 
a o 

. 

atedil | J. R. : ld . f 
Se 3 i ts ! - 4 3 ’ 

they. wil bey ME ge ib - 
iT ’ iy 

her friends and, ett 
hand a large and agp 

  

0 

part of Silk, Satin and Velvet Boy. 
| of the span and ere sitapes sa 
Tuscan, Straw, Neapolitan and Cicely Bonnet , 

Gipeey and half Gipsey shapes oT 
A large assortment of French Capes, Caps, Col, 

Consisting in 

and Chimezets  - 
'hread, Lact Ribbons, &e. : | 

% All of which will be sold om the most reasonay, 
terme,’ 0 8 ir Le aa dhs EL 

y : | : | i) ; | 3 wo 

DRESS MAKING, 
in all its bran thes, and of the tastieat styles, 

All persons favoring Mrs. Holmes with their on 
ders, may depend on having them executed i, the 
best manner,and on the most reasoyable terms, 

‘March, 1847 = / 6-ly 

THE co-partnership heretofore existing between 
Tt open ey the firm of LEWIS COLBY 
COMPANY, is this day dissolved by mutual consent, 

LF gi LEWIS COLBY. i 
EDWARD H. FLETCHER, 

New York, September 5th, 1848. = tgp 

| CIRCULAR. 
THE Subscriber respectfuiiy announies¥ tv i 

-L friends and the public,that he will co.tinue (he sam, 
line of the BOOKSELLING & PUBLISHING Sa 
iness, at No, i41 Nassua Street, which has been pursuy 
by the late firm. = | ne i 

ving been regularly bred to the busines, added, 
which is his experience in the late concern from its con 
mencement, he féels confident that he can offer to his p,. 
trons advantageous Ses ok 

The primary object of this establisment, will be (, 
publication and sale of Religious Books, especially. suc 
as are adapted tothe Baplist denomination. 
A large assortment of Sabbath School books will be kept, 

and to this department much attention will be paid. | 
Sabbath Schools, wishing to replenish their libraries, or 
to purchase new ones, will forward their funds, ang 
list of such books as they already have, their orden 
will receive prompt attention, and the selection will by 
carefully made. | 

Also, willbe kept, School and Blank Books, and Sts. 
tionery of every variety—Sermon Paper, Marriage Co. 
tifiieates, &c.; &e, : : 

| Foren Books imported, for a small commission. 
I" A liberal discount will be made to Booksellers, Mn. 

isters and Teachers. ; 

  

EDWARD H. FLETCHER 
her,25 1848. | 4-1. 

BAKER, WILLIAMS & Co. 
COMILISSION MIRSHANTS, 

INo. 3, Commerce Street, 
* MOBILE, ALA. 

Rosert A. Baker, Summerfield Dallas Co, 
Price WirLrLians, Livingston, Sumter Co. 
Levi W. Lawsgr, Mardisville, Talladega Co, 

Nov, 10, 1848. 38.16 

us New-York, Septem 
    

L { 
  gee - : es 

Gin Making and Repairing 
FRYHE SUBSCRIBER, grateful for thapatronage 

so liberally extended to him during the past 
year, would respectfully inform his friends and the’ 

| public genérally that he will continue the above | 
business, ip Marion, Perry county, Alabama. And 
having recently employed some of the most com. 
petent Gin Makers in the State, he feels confident 
of his ability to give general satisfaction. Hehas 
procured the services of the celebrated Gin Maker, 
Anderson Cane, wha is generally and favourably 
known in Alabama, formerly of the fix of Hannah 
and Cape. He has on hand and is receiving the 
choicest lot of materials ever brought in the State— 
all ‘this combined with his Patent anti-friction Box- 
es, and his long experience in the business render 
it most cerlain that he can produce to the planten 
who may favour hinrwith their patronage, a Cot 
ton Gin superior to any ever made in the State, or 

| brought tot. His Gius are warranted to perform 
well, when the Running Gear is good and also he 
warrants them to not knap Cotton. Gins can be 

scriber in Marion, or by giving orders to his travel: 
ling Agent, Mr. Patrick Burnet, who is duly au 

4 thorized to sel for him and collect dues. 
| The Subscriber wonld also inform his friends iu 

this vicinity, that he will carry on the Blacksmithing 
business in Marion, at the brick shop formerly occu 
pied by Hannah and Neal, and hopes by strict at 

| tention to the business, aided by the skill of the 
Blacksmith he has employed, to merit a share of 
patronage.” Furning ploughs of'the very best qual 
ity together with all other kinds of ploughs, and in 
short all iron tools necessary for farming can be had 
at the shortest notice by application at his shop 
west of the public square. 
; M. W. SHUMAKE. 

Marion, Febuary 4, 1848 50-tf » 

|   

Rev. R. W. C 
| the old masters, ag 

“Who will ever tire of reading the Biographies of 
the disciples of our blessed Loid ; especially when 

| they are presented in so delightful a form as in the 
neat vclume before us. and in a style of language 

y way fitted tots 

By Rev. | s 

ushman ; with portraits {rom 

subjects ?’—Albany Spectator. 
A Pure Religion the Wor.d's Only Hope. 

R. W. Cushman. 
*We commend it to all who love religious free. 

4pm; as worth. study and admiration.”—N. Y. : 
Mvangelist. | 

Facts for Boys: Selected and arranged by Joseph 
| Belelfer, D. D.—A world of philosophy often lies 

in a imple narrative, ang lessons of wisdom may 
spring from a little fact, which whole tomes cap 

| never impart. Fo 

Facts for Girls: by the'same Author. SE 
{ The London Apprentice: Au authentic. Narrative: 

with a Preface by W. H. Pearce, Missionary from 
Calcutta.—* [ should be glad if iny notice of this 
little work— The Happy Transformation’— 
should induce numbers of young men to purchase 
and read it.”—Rev, J. A. James. 

Sketch of my Friend’s Family. . By 
Intended to suggest some practical hints on reli 

| gion and domestic manners. 
he Way for a child to bs Scu d. 

  
' By Abbett—\ 

| wide circulation, can hardly fail of being a meant 
“of good to every child that reads it. | = | 
Charles Linn: or How to Observe the Golder ™ 4s 

By Miss Emily Chubbuck (now Mrs "#7 | 
. «The stories are most admira®', 52ST wants of the Fising genera sss adapted 10 

morals which they inculcate”. 
dary.» Hf res 

Allen. Lucas, the self-made Man. 
 thor.—“ Whatever Fanny Fores 

| the stamp of genius—nor this only. . It also bear: the stamp of moral excellence.”— Charter Oak. | Wonders of the Deep. The design of this volume 

     

  

Christian Secre 

By the sarhe ar 
ter writes beans! 

+ and amuse, the most remarkable 
_ With the natural history of th 
The Guilty Tongue.~It is 

of Mrs. Opie’s Illustrations of Lying. | | 1] The House of the Thief, or the Buglish Command 
| ment Practically Tllustrated.—This li 
. Hlustrates its point b tracing 

facts connected 
products of the. sea. 

mewhat ont 

  

| the first departures from strict honesty in the od 
Len __dinary commeree of life. ! 

'| the young in the natural histo 
soft. Fish, found on the coast of thi 
promontory ; and by an easy and felicitous 

celebrate 
me 

“od to lead them through aren ba mgr) 

, ~~ L.COLBY & CO, Publishers, .| 
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Toi. LL NOTIOR, | 

had at the shortest notice by addressing the sub-- 

IVES OF THE TWELVE APOSTLES. By 

Mrs. Marshall, ; 

This eutertaining book, which has aiready hada f\ | 

2S a 

bythe wholesomt § 

| 48 10 state, in a style which shall both instruct 

he plas v 

ttle volunw | 
i the flagrant viols | 
. tion of the command * Thou shalt not steal,” ¥/ 

bt 
£4 a iB 

7, 
Visit to Nahant—Designed to interest the mindsd 5 

y of the shell i A 
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~ THE ALABAMA BAR 
J&  ADVOSATE: . 

i (4 Religious F amily Newspay 

IHSED EVERY. FRAY AT MARjON, 

ERMS.—If Haid in vance, 83 ¢ 
months, $3 50, and if not paid till 

® y $4 00. - tg ye g y b 

Ministers, or others wha will send thi 
‘new, responsible subscribers, accompan 

8y. for one year, shall receive the sixth 
he same time. : 

0 paper can 

      

   

    
   

   
   

    

    

    
   

be discontinued until a 

PAll comminications, to secure attenti 
8d to the Editor, post paid. ES 
AN Letters on Office Business must b 
N G. MARKHAM, to secure atténti 
PAgents and subscriber v may make 

gmail at the risk of th. ‘roprietor, by 
“Masters pocoipt. fc lad 
dvertisemsnts inserted at $1 persquare 
tion, and 50 cents persyu ve for eich 
By. Las eevue nen FE IVEUE 2 Ty bs, 

aoguested guest the Domestic Board to: sen 

“suitable pastor. The Rev. R. C. B 
‘North Alabama was selected ; “alle 
dus he entered upon his labors; wi 

been greatly blessed; not only tot 
itis charge, but to many other parfions 

"4 Under pis ministry. the church has 
m 82 to 116 members, who are 

They have extinguished the] 
, susiain their pastor, contribute; 

cause of missions and education. 

sing the Board from any further 
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wend $25, fa aimong the first fruits of Bis is gratifying to. the Board, a So wally 50 toall the friends of 
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 [Continued.] 
usefulness, as is pretended, 
ve, then it is worthy of spe 

mark, that this is the main reasor 

‘Bgthe apostle, why the ministry 
met suspend the primary business 
office, and be turned aside to'the 
tig cares of the world. «Give 
wholly unto them, (the things of, 

pel) that thy profiting may appear 
ontinue in them; for in doi 

lou shalt both save: thyself qnd i 
4 bar thee Language cannot po 
Plainer, or more easily understoo E pable and pertinent ; and, w 

Inge we attach to the term “profi 
ether we understand it: of -pe 

lB study. and consequent fitness 
4 Feat: work: to which the pre: 
galled, or whether it relates to th 

hd immediate influence, whic! 
od, he exerts upon “the satvitios 

ders, and the extension of the Red 
ingdom in the earth—whils we 
it that good has ‘beeneffected 
ho have not been wholly given t 

BI IHIMALE dUALIeS Ur ewmeiis YE. 

Jevertheless, a proper reverence 
ord of God, requires that we insi 
the highest degree of minister 

hn Inéss is to be expecied, only w 
energies of the ministry shall be 4 
¥edly and exclusively devoted 
Work whereunto. the Lord has Hea” TERIA 

The truth is, it seems torus ex 
AY questionable, how far real use 

a ‘be safely predicated. of any ec 
BEtion, which is not laid in’ the i 
Banco of correct principles, Wi 

ba the beneficial appearance 
ivolutions in the minds of indi 
ad communities, which are b 

#8lse or unsound principles, they 
@€ither thorough DOF permanent : 
is reason, they are not desirab 

contrary, a lullaby quietude 
neiples—a quietude maintajne 
n promise sof truth—is equally 

= But how far this were the 
oul : the present system both 
‘ministry and the churches con 
‘Will leave for others to decide 

Bg is certain, that thorough an 
Usefulness involves the prin 

mgs I eotrage; the principle of fa 
rineiple of self denial; the pir 
lompt and punctual ebedience so 

CONSECRATION OF THE 
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e law : and that the most ef 

ithod of inculeating these ji by 
g them in'our own life. Ungil 

shall, by their own example, 
great truths, that no unpropitic 

a shall deter a christian 
his duty : thatno inda 

Fatification shall ba so dear, as 
erificed at the command 

“ Portentous cloud shalt she 
in. the divine provide 

en 1 And, that no requisi 
*B i810. be. for a moment sis 

hg bebonh mite 
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